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Studies of the Phylogeny and Classification of

Long-Tongiied Bees (Hymenoptera: Apoidea)'

Arturo Roig-Alsina2.3 and Chari.es D. Michener^

ABSTRACT

Phylogenetic analyses of long-tongued bees were made using up to 82 taxa, 131 adult characters, and 77 lanal char-

acters. Only two families of long-tongued bees are recognized, Megachilidae and Apidae. The Pararhophitini and Fi-

deliini form a subfamily, Fideliinae, of Megachilidae. The subfamilies of Apidae recognized are Nomadinae, Xylocopinae,
and Apinae. The tribes Isepeolini, Osirini, and Protepeolini are part of the Apinae, ncjt part of the Nomadinae. Prolepe-
olus'xs a junior synonym oi Leiopodus. The tribes Euglossini, Bombini, Apini, and Meliponini form a distinctive clade aris-

ing from within the subfamily Apinae. The Ctenoplectridae is reduced to tribal status within the Apinae. The Exomalopsini
of authors is dismembered, forming the tribes Exomalopsini and Tapinotaspini, and the genus /l»o/o,vr('//.s joining the

Emphorini as a subtribe. Eucninoda is included in its own subtribe in the Eucerini and the Aicylini are tentatively sepa-
rate from but close to the Eucerini. Newfamily-group names (tribal and subtribal) proposed are Hexepeolini, Brachyno-
madini, Tapinotaspini, and Aicyloscelina.

INTRODUCTION

Despite many studies, the classification and phylogeny of

bees has never reached a stage at which most aiuhors could

agree on one classification and one probable phylogeny. In-

tuitive processes have led to diverse systems rather than

one system. The problem is particularly acute among the

long-tongued (hereafter L-T) bees (defined below), the

higher taxa of which seem less differentiated than the com-
monly accepted families (or subfamilies) of short-tongued
(S-T) bees. We therefore selected the L-T bees for cladis-

tic study to see if more satisfying results could be obtained.

The L-T bees include the forms often placed in the fam-

ilies Aithophoridae (including Nomadinae and Xylocop-
inae), Apidae, Fideliidae and the genus Pararhophites, and

Megachilidae; as discussed below, the family Ctenoplectri-
dae should also be included.

The expressions L-T and S-T are in many ways inappro-

priate (Michenerand Greenberg, 1980: Larocaet al., 1989),

for there are L-T bees with short glossae and S-T bees with

long glossae. The L-T bees constitute a monophyletic group
ordinarily characterized by having the first two segments of

the labial palpi elongate and flattened, forming with the

galeae a sheath around the long glossa that is involved in

the nectar imbibing process. Palpal segments 3 and 4 are

small, directed laterally, and not flattened; occasionally
they are absent. The monophyly of the L-T bees is fin ther

indicated by the other characters on CUadograms I and 2

that show L-T bees as the sister group of the Melittidae.

For some time it has been known that among parasitic

Allodapini there exist species obviously related to the L-T

nonparasitic allodapines biu without long flat basal seg-
ments of the labial palpi and with the glossa relatively short.

This trend reaches its extreme in the Soiuh African para-
sitic genus Eucondylops (Michener, 1970). The parasitic al-

lodapines are mostly not known to visit flowers; they must
feed in the nests of their host bees, other allodapines. Thus

they do not need equipment for extracting nectar from flow-

ers, and appear to have lost it. Likewise, as emphasized by
Silveira (in press) , the genus Ancyla, which visits shallow-flow-

ered Apiaceae (Popov, 1949), has no long flat segments of

the labial palpi, and yet it seems to be a close relative of

'rarsalia, an obvious L-T bee (see Siheira, 1993). Warncke

(1979) separated Ancyla and Tarsalia only subgenerically.

Finally, Ctenoplectra, often given familial status because of its

combination of characteristics of L-T bees with labial palpi
of S-T bees (Michener and Greenberg, 1980), clearh is a

member of the L-T bee clade (see Results): it probably lost

the palpal characteristics of that clade. It follows, then, that

our study includes members of the L-T bee clade, whether
or not they actually have the long, flattened segments of the

labial palpi. Of the three taxa listed above, however, only

Ctenoplectra was included in the cladistic analysis; the oth-

ers are too rare to dismember for detailed study and more-

over, their relationships to obvious L-T bees are clear

(Eucondylops to Allndapula, Ancyla to Tarsalia).

In addition to characters of adults, on which earlier clas-

sifications have been based, we have considered larval char-

acters; we examine phylogenies based upon adults, upon
larvae, and upon the two stages together. In reality, partly

' Contribution number 3081 from the Department of Entomology, University of Kansas, Lawrence."
Department of Entomology .wd Snow Entomological Museum, Snow Hall. University of K.\nsas, Lvwrence, Kansas 66045-L'1 19, US.A.

Present address: Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales "Bernardino Rivadavia," Blenos Aires, Argentina.
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because the)' are still known onl\ from a limited number of

taxa, the lanae contributed relativeh little to our conclusions.

The following abbreviations are used throusrhoiu this

work:

l.-T long-tongued
S-T short-tongued
Tl, T2. etc. first, second, etc. metasomal terga
SI, S2, etc. first, second, etc. metasomal sterna

In the phylogenetic analyses, L = tree length, T = number
of trees, ci = consistency index, and ri = retention index.
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HISTORYOFTHECLASSIFICATION OF
LONG-TONGUEDBEES

This section is by no means an exhatistive treatment of

the hi.story of apoid cla.ssificadon, or cla.ssificadon of L-T bees.

Welimit ourselves to several classifications to illustrate the

diversit)' of opinions, and to some more recent works that

have a direct bearing on our work. Wealso limit ourselves,

in this section, to adtilt characters since characters of

immature stages have not played a major role in bee classi-

fication.

In his great work on British bees, Kirby (1802) distin-

guished L-T from S-T bees, using a generic name for each.

Apis and Melilta respectively. In the same year Latreille

(1802) recognized the same two groups as families, the

Apiariae and Andrenetae. Subsequent authors such as Smith

(1853),Cresson (1887) and Waincke (1977) recognized the

same two families, Apidae and Andrenidae.

There were, however, divergent opinions. Lepeletier
(1836, 1841) and Schmiedeknecht (1882) classified bees on
the basis of habits: solitaiT, social, and parasitic. There were
L-T bees included in each of these three categories. Manv

subsequent classifications followed this system, placing par-
asitic bees in separate taxa fi om the nonparasitic ones. .\s\\-

mead (1899) also put all bees that he knew to be parasitic

(even Psithyrus) in separate families, but these were placed

among his families of nonparasitic bees. Tkalai (1972, 1974)
revived the idea of separate clades for all parasitic bees

(cleptoparasites as well as social parasites like Psithyrus),

suggesting that they arose from non-pollen-collecting an-

cestors of the pollen-collecting taxa. This would imply that

there were different wasp ancestors for the various major

groups of parasitic bees and therefore for groups of other

bees as well. To us there is strong e\idence for nn)noph\l\
of all bees (Brothers, 197.5), as well as of the L-T bees (Mich-
ener and Greenberg, 1980).

Another classification that intermixed L-T and S-T bees

was that of Robertson (1904). His was a thotightfid classifi-

cation, but based almost exclusively on the fatma of a lim-

ited region (southern Illinois). It divided bees into two

groups of families, those with and those without p\gidial

plates. Had Robertson studied any of the majority of Col-

letinae in the world (for example, Leioproctus) that have py-

gidial plates, he wotild have recognized his error. It is now
clear that the plate is an ancestral character that has been
lost independently among variotis lineages of bees as well

as wasps, biu Robertson's classification was widely accepted
for several decades.

Weturn now more strictly to the L-T bees. Schenck (1859,

1869) transferred Ceratina from the parasitic bees, where it

had been placed bv Lepeletier (1841), to the Anthophor-
idae. (He also included the S-T genera Mi-lilluti^a and Sys-

tropha in the Anthophoridae.) Even Bonier (1919) still

placed Ora/Zwa among the parasitic bees in the Nomadidae.
Schenck also separated the parasitic megachilids from the

parasitic anthophorids, but did not place either with its

nonparasitic relatives. It is rele\ant to oiu" study that Schenck

placed melittids between the S-T families (he called them
subfamilies but tised the -idae ending) and the L-T families.

Thomson (1872) placed most of the parasites in taxa (tribes)

with their nonparasitic relatives but associated the melittids

(S-T) with Ctratixa and Anthoplutrd in one tribe.

Robertson (1904) was the f^rst to clearly recognize such

groups as the Eucerini and Emphorini; he called them
families.

Michener (1944) recognized the Lithurginae as quite
different from the Megachilinae in spite of similar appear-
ance. He also recognized numerous tribes of Nomadinae,

separate from the parasitic Anthophorinae such as the tribe

Melectini. He assembled the Melittidae, our principal out-

group for the sttidv of L-T bees, although it had earlier been

dispersed in various ways and sometimes associated with

rophitine or panurgine genera, and he included Ctenopkc-
Ira in the Melittidae. He placed the Fideliinae and the An-

thophorinae in the Apidae, Pararhophites being in the

subfamih Antho])horinae. Minor subsequent modifications

were sunnnarized by the classification used in Michener

(1979) . Anthophoridae was unfortunately recognized there

as a family separate from Apidae.
Siistera ( 1 9.58) proposed a classification in manv ways not

too different from those of Michener. but with the No-
madinae di\ided. The Nomadini, Ammobatini and Pasitini

were in the Andrenidae, an S-T family, while the Epeolini,

Epeoloidini, and other parasitic anthophorines remained
in the Anthophoridae, an L-T famih .

Warncke (1977) gave a quite different classification, as

noted above, tising the t\vo families .Apidae and Andrenidae.
Like some other authors, he recognized the similaritv of Me-
littidae (an ,S-T family) to L-T bees, and indeed be placed
them (as a subfamily) in the Apidae. Pararhophilrs was in-
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eluded in the Melittinae. Other features that seem strange
are inchision of Exomalopsis and Fidelia hi the Ceratininae,

and of Manuelia and Xsluiopa with Annki in one group of

Anthophorinae.
Rozen (1977), after studying lanae of FideUinae. trans-

ferred the subfamily to the Megachilidae. McGinley and
Rozen (1987) supported the above placement of Fideli-

inae and Rozen in the same paper placed Pararhophites near

the FideUinae in the Megachilidae. These placements are

strongly supported by the present study.
Michenerand Greenberg (1980) supported the placement

of Melittidae as derived from other S-T bees, as indicated

by Michener in 1944. They considered Melittidae as the sis-

ter group to Ctenoplectridae and the L-T bees together, and

separated Ctenoplectridae from the Melittidae as a familv

of S-T bees with featines of L-T bees, and the sister group
to the L-T bees. Weshow that this placement is incorrect

in the Phylogenetic Analyses, below.

Sakagami and Michener (1987) proposed the tribe

Manueliini in the Xvlocopinae, and indicated that the Xv-

locopinae and the apine clade (meaning Apini, Bombini,

Euglossini, and Meliponini) are sister groups. This \iewpoint
is not supported by the present study.

From this brief and incomplete historical re\'iew, the lack

of consensus throughoiu the histoiT of bee classification is

clear. Disagreement as to taxonomic rank is of minor im-

portance; recent aiuhors place bees in one, two, or up to

eleven families. The interesting disagreements concern in-

ferred phylogenetic relationships, which can be indicated,

if desired, within a classification regardless of the taxo-

nomic rank.

SELECTIONOFTAXA

The 82 taxa used in our analysis of adults were selected

to represent as nearly as possible all subfamilies and tribes

of L-T bees and of the outgroup, the Melittidae (Table 1).

Where there is considerable diversits' within a tribe or sub-

fainily, more than one genus was often selected, particularly
if relations within the taxon are poorlv understood, as, for

example, in the groups that were included in the Exomal-

opsini {sensu Michener and Moure, 1957). Two subgenera
of certain genera were included. Webelieve that the rep-
resentatives selected provide a good sui-vey of the diversit)-

among L-T bees, although there are only 82 species repre-

senting perhaps 10,000 species of L-T bees.

For each genus or subgenus included in the studv, a par-
ticular species was selected for detailed examination, pri-

marily on the basis of abundance of material. It is characters

of such species that are the bases for the phylogenetic dis-

cussion and analysis; the species are listed in Table 1. For
the sake of bre\it\- we often refer to characters of a genus,
tribe, etc., but in

realit)' we mean, of the selected exemplars.
Of course we believe that in most cases the characters listed

for a species are those of its genus and its tribe, etc., and
we have examined the external characters of species other

than the exemplars. In some cases we know of interspecific
variation in some of the characters used in our studv. ,An

alternative approach would have been to analyze generic
characters, tribal characters, etc. This would have involved

recording characters of manv species in order to deter-

mine which are the generic characters and woidd have re-

Cjuired exclusion of various characters because most species
woidd not have been available for dismemberment and

study of the internal skeletal characters that are involved in

our study. Of course if phvlogenies were available for each

genus, tribe, etc., one would be in a better position to se-

lect characters of each for analysis in a broader studv. We
believe that the use of exemplars is more practical and

probably better considering the present state of the study
of apoid phylogeny.

When family, subfamilv, or tribal names are used, refer-

ence is to the taxa as luiderstood in the classification pro-

posed in the section on Classificatoiy Results.

Unfortunately, because of lack of material for dissection,

there remain a few taxa of questionable phvlogenetic po-
sition that could not be examined in full detail and that are

excluded from the analysis. One of these is the genus Ayi-

c\la. It is perhaps closely related to Tarsalia (Silveira, 1993

and in press) and the two were included in the same genus
b\' Warncke (1979). Ancyla is interesting principally be-

cause of the reduced labial palpi and rather short glossa,
as indicated in the Introduction. Another is Townsendiella;

the Townsendiellini are not represented in our study al-

though the position of this taxon is reasonably well known
(see Roig-Alsina, 1991). It would also have been desirable

to include Epeoloides, presimiably a divergent member of the

Osirini, sometimes placed in a tribe Epeoloidini. Dioxys
could well have been included; it is a divergent member of

the .Anthidiini.

The lanal studv is largeh based on the data recorded by

McGinley (1981, Appendix 1). To his table of data we added
character states for Pararhophites (from McGinley and Rozen,

1987) and Paratetrapedia (from Rozen and Michener, 1988),

since these are genera of great interest in bee systematics.

Fortimatelv their characters were reported in such a way that

the data could easily be extracted and coded to correspond
to McGinley's Appendix 1.

The species in the Ian al study are those listed by McGin-
\t;\ (1981, Table 1), plus Pararhophites orobiuus (Morawitz)
and Paratetrapedia sivaiiisonae (CJockerell).

SELECTIONOFCHARACTERS

Contrary to the recent practice of one of us (CDM), we
use the word charactei- for a feature that varies among taxa,

and the expression character state for the condition of that

character in a particular taxon. Thus "head color" is a char-

acter, and "head red" indicates a character state. This is con-

trary to taxonomists' usual usage but is in agreement with

both pheneticists" and cladists' usage and has become well

established. The residtant double meaning for character,
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Table 1. List of Taxa Used as Adiill Exemplars
Taxa are listed in the same sequence as in the matrix of adult characters (Table 2). The last nine taxa are S-T bees not included

in the matrix.

Eremalns panmla Ogloblin
Temlog)intha modesta Ogloblin
hnmalopsis niveata (Friese)
Exo III a lupsis jeiueni Fviese

Tapiiwlaspis (Tapniolaspoides} tucumana

(Vachal)

Tapinotasph (Tapiiioiliiiia) rnmilea

(Friese)

Paralelrapedia lAihysoii'bli') iiiflampoda
(Moure)

P. (Paralelrapedia) sp. (Chamela, Mex.)
Moiiveca lanei (Moure)
Caenoiiomada bninerii Ashmead
Aiicyloscelh apiformis (Fabricius)

Melitoma segmentana (Fabricius)
Diadasia pereyrae (Holmberg)
Difidasiiia distincta (Holmbeig)
Plilfilhrix tricolor (Friese)

Telrapedia sp. (La Rioja. Arg.)
C.oelioxoides waltheiiae Ducke
TarsaUa aiicyliformi.s Popo\'
Eucenmida ga\i (Spinola)

Caiiephoruhi apiformis (Friese)
Eniera rlmsop\ga Perez
Melissodes agilis Cresson
Svastrii obliqua (Sa\)

Pepoiuipis fciveiis (Smith)

Aiillidp/iora paraueiisis Holmberg
Habropiida laboiiosa (Fabricius); H.

pallida (Timbeiiake)

Dehoplila elejas (Friese)
Cenlrts Incolur Friese

Epifbaris elegans Smith
Xeromelerta calif oniica (Cresson)

'/.acosmia inacutata (Cresson)
Thyreus ramosa (Lepeletier)
Ericrocis lata (Cresson)

Mesonychium jenseiii (Friese)

Mesoplia nifipes (Perty)

Rliathymus bicolor Lepeletier
Parepeolus aleirimus (Friese)
Ecclilodes stuardi (Ruiz)
Osiris variegalus Smith

Leiopodus lacertinus Smith

Isepeolus vachali JiJigensen
Melectoides triseriatus (Friese)
Neolaira verbesiiiae (Cockerell)

Caenoprosopis crabroiiina Holmberg
Oreopasites arizoiiica Liiislev

Triepeolus dislinclus (Cresson)

Epeolus compaclus Cresson

Rliogepeolus higihbosiis Moure
Holcopasites calliopsidis (Linslev)

Brachynomada sp. (Argentina)
Kelita sp . ( .\rge n t i n a )

Nomada (Pacbyiiomada) utahensis Moalif
N. (Centrias) sp. (Kiui.sas)

Biastes breincoriiis (Panzer)

Hexepeolus rhodogiielAns\e\ imd Michener
Manuelia gayi (.Spinola)

Xylocopa virginira (Linnaeus)
Ci'iatiiin cabarata Robertson; C. nipeslris

Holmbeig
Macrogalea Candida (Smith)

Braunsapis facialis (Cleistaecker)
Bonibus pennsylvanicus (De Geer)

Apis metlifera Linnaeus

Melipona fitlva Lepeletier

Partamona cupira (Smith)

Euglossa cordala (Linnaeus)

Eufriesea violncea (Blanchard)

Parar/io/ihites orohimis (Morawitz)

Xco/idclia prcifuga Moure and Michener

ParaJidcUa [riesei Brauns

I.ilhuige apicalis Cresson
I'racliiisa (Heleraiitbidiiim) beqiiaerli

(.Schwarz)
Aiilbidium porterae Cockerell

Hoplilis albijrons (Kirbv)
Osiiiiii ligiiaria Sa\'

Mcgaclulc pelulans Cresson

Coelioxys octodentala Sav

Ctenoplectra fuscipes ( Friese )

Macropis sleironematis Robertson
Metitia leponiia (Panzer)

Dasypoda panzen Spinola
Hesperapis ilicifoliae ((."ockerell); H.

cannata Ste\ens

Meganoiiua ggas Michener

S-T Bees

A iidrena er\throgasler Ashmead
Protaiidreiia mexicaiioriim Cockerel'

Leioproctus delahozi Toyo
Collet es inaecjucilis Sa\'

Caupolicana ruficollis Friese

Dufourea margnata (Cresson)
Soiiiia tnangdifera \'achal

Halictus riibicinidus (Christ)

Aagiiclibmi piira (Sa\)

sometimes meaning tliat which \iiries and sometimes the

condition of a particular taxon. i aiely causes confusion, and

particularly in the section on classification we regularly
refer, for example, to Character 30-1 instead of writing out

Character 30, State (1).

Adults of all the included species (Table 1
) were not only

examined externally, but were treated with lO'^ KOH(room

temperature, for a day or more), dismembered to get ap-

propriate views of interesting structures, and examined and
stored in glycerin.

Selection of characters for use in a study such as this is

extremely important. We do not know the ideal way of

doing so. There is an infinity^ of characters that might be
found and used in a study of a large group such as the L-T
bees. Weexcluded autapf)moiphies because they do not con-

tribute to knowledge of intertaxon relationships. Charac-
ters that seem to be autapomorphic (i.e., are on terminal

taxa) on the cladograms also appear somewhere else in the

cladogram. Welimited oursehes to characters for which a

reasonable assimiption about polarit^ could be made. That

is, we included no character fcjr which the plesiomorphic
state for L-T bees could not be recognized with some de-

gree of confidence by means of outgroiip comparisons as

described in the next section.

These piactices exclude a iiuiltitude of characters that

might be used in detailed analyses of sinaller groups. For

example, features of punctation, surface sculpture, facial pro-

portions, distribution and color of pubescence, and details

of shape of the hidden sterna and male genitalia might all

be polarizable and \aluable in a stuch of a limited taxon, a

genus or perhaps a tribe. These characters, however, can-

not be polarized for a large taxon like the L-T bees because

they vary kaleidoscopicalh' within both the L-T bees and the

outgroups. Since it is impossible to pick out a state for such
a character that is plesiomorphic relati\e to the rest of the

states, it is ncjt a polarizable character. The problein is iden-

tifv'ing similarities that are homologous and determining
their points of origin, things that can often be done within

a genus or tribe but that become difficult for siiuihir char-

acters in high-ranking taxa.

With the exceptions indicated below, we included all

characters that we found for which a strong hypothesis as

to the plesiomorphic state could be made. Nearh all of the

characters are those of the exoskeleton, btit maminvoKe
internal ridges and apodemes.

A problem that arises is the possibility of biasing the se-

lection of characters to produce a certain ph\logeny or

classification. To some degree tliis may be impossible to avoid
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when characters are selected bv specialists in the group
wiio ha\e a priori ideas about relationships. Howe\er, b\' using
all the characters that we found whose polarit)' could be de-

termined, we hope to have largely avoided this problem. We
believe that (7/)o.s7mon searching for characters to produce
a desired result is not legitimate. For example, we suspect
that the Exomalopsini, which appears as a paraphyletic

group in our study, is in realit)' monophyletic, and as noted

in the section on Classificatory Results, some of our char-

acters suggest this, as dcjes a later stud\ b\ Silveira (1993).

Wedo not believe that it would be legitimate to search for

more characters in orf/«/o establish monophviv of the group;
one might thereby fail to find other exidence showing some
taxa to have closer relatives in other gioups. The proper pro-
cedure would be a more detailed studv of the Exomalops-
ini and its relati\es, again using «// characters that can be

found that are polarizable within the group oi Exomalopsis
and its relatives.

SELECTIONANDCODINGOF CHARACTERSOF
ADULTS

The principles used in selecting characters are described

above. A few characters, however, were omitted e\en though
we know the plesiomorphic states. Among these was nimi-

ber of segments in the maxillary palpi, which is plesiomor-

phicallv 6, but is reduced in various taxa to 5, 4, 3, 2, and
1 . The reductions are often variable within taxa, even within

species, so that coding is difficult: moreoxer, such reductions

can be seen in most higher taxa. For this reason we believed

that this character would contribute little to our knowledge
of phylogenv of higher taxa. Some characters that we did

use in the analysis also proved to be of little value, biU we
did not have ready knowledge that this would be the case

until the study was made.
A character that we oinitted from analysis concerns the

seriate disannular hairs of the glossa, which we initially

coded as follows: (0) l>ong, divergent. (1) Minute and or-

dinarily convergent, invaginated inside glossal canal. (2) Ab-
sent. There are two rows of seriate hairs: see Michener and
Brooks (1984) . They are long and divergent in most S-T bees.

Because in L-T bees the\' are often miniue, visible onh with

dissection and a compound microscope, the distinction be-

tween States ( 1 ) and (2) was not verified for some taxa and
the character was therefore excluded from the analyses. For

our study the distinction between State (0) and the others

would only have added one character to strengthen the dif-

ferences between S-T bees (including Melittidae) and L-T

bees, i.e., it would have added a character to Nodes 3 and
41 of Cladograms la, lb and 2a, 2b. These are already

strongh' supported nodes. It is in the Nomadinae and sim-

ilar parasites that the seriate hairs sometimes become es-

pecially small, sparse, and even absent.

Another character that was omitted from the analyses was

presence or absence of the hind tibial scopa. It is lost in

Megachilinae and parasitic bees. Weexclucied it (and did

not reintioduce it) in an earh' attempt (before the ,Analv-

ses reported here) to diminish the effect of convergence

among parasitic bees.

Polarity was determined by comparison with five genera
representing all three subfamilies of Melittidae (Table 1),

the principal outgroup, Melittidae was selected as the clos-

est outgroup because it shares a niunber of characters with

L-T bees even though it is an S-T famih' on the bases of

numerous other characters. Its position was well indicated

by Michener and Greenberg (1980). Because a melittid

character could be a famih-level apomorphv, or because of

variation among the five melittid taxa, the states of certain

characters were also determined for certain species in other

S-T families. Taxa of these families used are listed at the end
of Table 1 . The phylogenv of the S-T families has not been

analyzed: we examined members of the Andrenidae, Col-

letidae and Halictidae relevant to all characters used in our

analyses. The Halictidae appears to be derived in many fea-

tures, and it was therefore principally from examination of

Andrenidae and ( ^olletidae that we determined whether po-
larities based on melittid character states were verified or

required modification. When modification seemed appro-

priate, it is explained in the annotated lists of characters.

The plesiomorphic state was coded (0). For the other

states, in characters with two or more other states, no as-

sumption was made as to a ph)logenetic sequence of those

states; all were rim as unordered. There were 37 multistate

characters in oiu anahsis of adults and 12 in the analvsis of

lanae. For indixichial characters, mans- of the problems
concerning polarin and application of codes are explained
in the lists of characters. Somecharacters relate to structures

that are absent in certain taxa. For example, we list char-

acters of the flabelkmi, a structiue that is sometimes absent.

In such cases, the character is coded as (?) for taxa lacking
the structure. The same code is used if a structure cannot
be observed, for example, because of lack of material.

ANNOTATEDLIST OFADULTCH,\RA{:TERS

\. SubaiUenna] Niitiire: (0) Directed toward lower margin ol an-

Icnnal socket, sonietinies divided (Y-shaped) below socket. (1) Di-

rected toward outer margin of socket. Wien the suture is Y-shaped,
llie outer branch is directed toward the outer margin of the socket

but the lower, undi\ided stem is directed toward the lower mar-

gin. State (1) is characteristic of Megachilinae.
2. Anterior tentorial pit: (0) High on cpistomal suture. (1) .\x

or below middle of lateral part of epistonial suture.

3. Integument of paraocular area: (0) Not differentiated from
more median part of frons. (1) Narrow area bordering eve with

piuicturcs sparser and smaller than rest of frons, paler in cleared

specimens, margins sometimes diffuse. (2) .Such an area broad,
ovoid, with sharp limits (more distinct in female than in male).
Smaller areas, in particular [e.g., .State ( 1 ) ] , are not recognizable
except in cleared specimens. At least in Stale (2) there is a laver

of possibh glandular tissue underhing the area. Such ai eas are sug-

gestive of the facial loveae of manv collctid and andrenid bees. Our
polarization is based on the absence of such areas in Melittidae,

but such absence could be a svnapomorphv of that lamih . Their
absence also in .Megachilidae [although .Stale (1) occurs in Fi-

deliini], Nomadinae and Xvlocopinae supports the polarization
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indicated abo\e for the l/T bees and especially for the Apidae. State

(2) is characteristic oi Exiimalnfjsis. its allies such as E>ymafii\. and
also rnpinnlnsph.

4. Parat)Ciilar carina: (0) Absent. (1) Present.

5. Condyle of anterior ni.uidibular articulation (cranial condyle):

(0) Contii^iioiis with lateral chpeal mars^in. ( 1 ) Partlv covered bv
lateral clypeal margin, which is usnallv ele\ated over condyle (Fig.

4) . The melittids (except some Hesprrapis) exhibit State ( 1 ) . How-
ever, because Stale (0) characterizes other S-T bees, most melit-

tids appear to be derived in this character.

(i. Lateral part of lower portion of clypens: (0) Not bent back-

ward or onlv genllv cuned backward. ( 1) Strongly and abriiptiv
benl back, so that lateral parts are at angle of 9() to 1 15" to me-
dian part.

7. Labrum: (0) Broader than long. (1) Longer than broad.

8. Anterior surface of labrum of female; (0) \Vilh basal polished
area, sometimes ele\aled, clearlv delimited from punctate and bain
disc. ( 1 ) Without basal polished area. Seojidelia has a short polished
area, perhaps equivalent to that described above: it was coded ( 1 ) ,

howe\cr.
9. Erect labral setae: (0) Not forming a \j- or V-shaped row. ( 1 )

Coarse setae forming U- or \'-shaped row, with midpoint (base of

fan-shaped sheet

dorsal sheet

of anterior tentorial arm

dorsal sheet of

anterior tentorial arm

eutentorial arm

fan-shaped
sheet

upper branch

eutentorial arm antennal sclerite

cranial condyle

Figs. 1^. Head capsule, lemale; nniscles and e\es removed to show tenloi iai sn ui turc. I. Ci-nlin hinilui. tiausxeisc section .ibcnc

antennal insertions, view li om above. 2. Onlris Iriroloi. head .secuoncd along paraocular area, lateral view. 3. Aiilhiiliinn ptulcKic. ir.ms-

verse section above anteinial insertions, view from abo\e. 4. Meliwixtcs iifflis. head sectioned along paraocular area, lateral vitu.
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U orV) near apex of labium and lateral arms extending basad near

margins of labriim. State (1) occurs in many megachilids.
10. Tuft on apical margin of labruni: (0) Absent. (1) Present.

.\lthough present in Dasypada. such a tuft is absent in most S-T bees.

1 1. Antennal sclerite: (0) Not extending internallv bevond an-

tennifer (Figs. 6, 7). (1) Extending internalh' bevond antennifer

(Figs. 9, 10). State (1) is characteristic of Emphorini and CocUox-

oides: Annloscelis is intermediate but was coded { 1 ) like other Em-

phorini.
12. Dorsal sheet of anterior tentorial arm: (0) Without a branch

united with upper wall of antennal socket (Fig. 2). (1) With such
a branch (Fig. 4). State (1) is characteristic of Eucerini.

13. Dorsal sheet of anteiior tentorial arm: (0) Without spur reach-

ing orbit of e\e. ( 1 ) With spur reaching laterally to eye margin and
indicated externally by transverse line or scar across paraocular
area at le\el of antenna. State (1) is characteristic of Euglossini.

14. Union of anterior tentorial arm to head wall below anten-

nal socket: (0) Reaching lower margin of antennal socket so that

no triangular space is enclosed (Fig. 5). (1) Forming triangular

space between dorsal sheet of tentorial ann and attachment of thick-

ening of secondaiT tentorial bridge, but space small and not al-

wavs recognizable externallv bv \'-shaped subantennal suture. (2)

Space large, forming triangular subantennal area (Fig. 8) reccjg-
nizable externallv between arms of Y-shaped subantennal suture

and lower margin of antennal socket. In Biastes the dorsal sheet

of the anterior tentorial arm ends below the antennal socket, as

does the secondarv tentorial bridge; it was coded (0) . In Euglossini
the attachment of the tentorial arm is so modified that it is diffi-

cult to code and in Pailamnna the antennae are so close to the epis-
toma! sutme that interpretation is difficult. These were coded
(?).

15. Thickening of secondan tentorial bridge: (0) Uniting to head
wall at or below antennal socket (Fig. 1). (1) Merging with eu-

tentorial arm before reaching head wall (Fig. 3).

16. Lateral expansion of internal thickening above epistomal

ridge: (0) At least as wide as half width of socket diameter (Fig.

5). (1) Reduced, less than half width of socket diameter.
17. Clvpeuswith apical inflection: (0) Present (Figs. 5-10). (1)

Reduced to narrow band.
18. Lateral carina of clvpeus, along lower part of epistomal su-

ture of male, and as.sociated groove lateral to it: (0) .Absent. (1)

Present (Ehrenfeld and Rozen, 1977, Fig. 14). State (I) is found

only in certain Nomadinae.
19. Epistomal ridge (internal manifestation of epistomal suture):

(0) Well developed (Fig. 5). (1) Absent below tentorial pit.

20. Epistomal ridge below tetitcjrial pit: (0) Receiving sheet

from eutentorial arm, this sheet margined internallv bv a thick-

ening (Figs. 6, 7). (1) Receiving such a sheet which is not margined
bv a thickening. (2) Without a .sheet from the eutentorial arm (Figs.

5;8-10).
21. Postoccipital pouch below foramen magnum: (0) Absent.

(1) Shallow. (2) Distinct and deep (Fig. 12). This feature is vari-

able in melittids, but is absent in other S-T bees; (0) is therefore

con.sidered plesioinorphic although most melittids were coded (2) .

22. Fan-shaped posterior sheets of tentorium, sometimes rep-
resented externallv bv the occipital sulci: (0) Well developed (Figs.

1, 2, 4). (1) Smallto absent (Fig. 3).

23. Attachment of secondaiy tentorial bridge to posterior wall

of head (below foramen magnum): (0) Above and .separate from

hvpostoma at upper end of proboscidial fossa, but connected to

hypostoma by vertical septum usuallv manifest externally as ver-

tical black line extending upward from upper end of proboscidial
fossa (Fig. 11). ( 1 ) .As in (0) but vertical line wider, clear, repre-

senting thicker septum. (2) SecondaiT bridge fused directh to hy-

postoma, thus eliminating vertical black line, fusion evident
externallv in that lines of attachment of bridge to head wall reach

hypostoma at upper end of proboscidial fossa independentlv and

sejjarated by clear zone (Fig. 12). Thischaracter is variable in Me-
littidac but other S-T bees have State (0) except for Dufnurea,
which has Stale (2).

24. Epistomal suture belfjw anterior tentorial pits: (0) Nearlv

straight or gentlv curved or angulate so that sides of cUpeus di-

verge strongly. ( I) Extending straight down, then abrupth angu-
late laterad, so that sides of upper part of chpeus are about parallel.

25. Ventral sclerite of neck: (0) Absent. (1) Present (Roig-
Alsina, 1989, Fig. 4). State (1 ) is found onlv in Osirini.

26. Articulation of m;ixillar\' cardo and stipes: (0) Without small

triangular sclerite (Fig. 13). (1) With small (to minute) triangu-
lar intercalaPi' sclerite. State (1) is found onlv in .Melittidae but is

not found in other bees and appears to be a synapomorphv of that

famih. It therefore adds nothing to our stuclv.

27. Maxillan stipes with basal process (Winston, 1979, Fig. 2b):

(0) Not produced me.sallv. (1) Produced mesally, elongate. Al-

though State (0) appears in Apis. State (1) is in general charac-
teristic of L-T bees and Melittidae (Michener and Greenberg,
1980).

28. Length of stipital comb-bearing concavitv: (0) Over one-
fourth length of stipes. (1 ) One-fourth length of stipes or less, deep
(Brooks, 198S, Fig. 5). State (1) is found only in .'Vnthophorini.

29. Maxillan stipes with comb in concavitv on distal posterior

margin: (0) Absent. (I) Present (Fig. 14). MTien a comb is pre-
sent it is alwavs in a concavitv. Onlv some Nomadinae ha\e a con-
cavitv from which the comb was probably lost.

30. .MaxillaiT stipes with ridge on outer surface: (0) Absent. ( I )

Present (Fig. 14). There is some variation in this character. For

example, in Melilla. C'.tenoplertra. and Euglossa. the ridge is limited

to the apical half or third of the stipes. In Cemlinalhe ridge is near
the posterior margin of the outer siuface instead of near the mid-
dle. In Melipoiia there is an angle but no sharp ridge. Although
the character is variable in Melittidae, other S-T bees are coded
(0), which is therefore consideied plesiomorphic.

31. Dististipital process: (0) Absent. (1) Present, curved ante-

riorly (Fig. 15b: Winston, 1979, Fig. 7b). State (I) is found only
in Megachilinae.

32. Maxillan stipes with expansion on distal anterior margin (op-

posite to comb and concavitv): (0) Absent. (I) Present (Fig. 14).

33. Maxillan palpus with brush of hairs on third segment: (0)

-Absent. ( I ) Present. State ( 1 ) is found onlv in Emphorini.
34. Maxillai"s galea with comb on inner surface: (0) Present

(Michener, 1981, Figs. 10-13). ( 1 ) Absent. This comb is principally
a character of S-T bees (including Melittidae) although Xi-romekcla

has a comb. Deltnptila, Rhalh\mus. and 'lliyri'us [codec! as ( 1 ) ]
have

some hairs in this area.

35. Maxillan galea: (0) Without row of bristles. (I) With lon-

gitudinal row of bri.stles on anterior margin of internal surface (Fig.

I5b). The row is sometimes limited to the apical third or fourth,
as in Anihophom, Delloplila, Mesoplia, and Zacosmia: these were all

coded as ( 1 ) .

36. Maxillan galeal blade: (0) Uniformly sclerotized or only nar-

rowh' desclerotized near apex. ( 1 ) With po.sterior margin broadly
desclerotized almost to base (Fig. 15).

37. Membrane underlying maxillary lacinia: (0) L'nsclerotized,

not striate. ( 1 ) Striate, sometimes weaklv sclerotized.

38. Maxillan lacinia: (0) Sclerotized. (1) Membranous.
39. Maxillan lacinia: (0) Rounded. (1) Elongate.
40. Stipital sclerite [terminology of Winston (1979, Fig. 2b) ]

of

maxilla: (0) Distinct. (I) Fused to rest of stipes.
41. Cialeal blade (midway between base and apex) with inter-

nal sclerotized surface: (0) As wide as external surface. ( I ) At
most two-thirds as wide as external surface (Fig. 15b,c). (2) Three-
lourths as wide as external siuface or more but narrower than ex-

ternal suriace. Wlien the internal surface is narrower than the outer,

the anterior edge of the former often appears as a dark line which
is the midrib of the galea of Winston (1979).

42. I.orum: (0) Platelike, flat or bent around ba.se of mentum
(Michener, 1985, Fig. 31 ). ( I ) \'-shaped with slender arms (Mich-
ener, 1985, Fig. 45). State (1) is characteristic of Melittidae and
L-T bees, i.e., of all taxa in our analysis [see Michener and Green-

berg (1980) ]
. This character therefore does not contribute to our

analysis.
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lateral expansion above epistomal ridge

antennal sclerite

\i

dorsal sheet of

anterior tentorial

arm

eutentorlal arm

epistomal ridge
—/

thickening of secondary
tentorial bridge

apical inflection of clypeus

thickening from

eutentorial arm B' epistomal ridge

antennal

dorsal sheet
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attachment of secondary
tentorial bridge

foramen magnum

postoccipital pouch

attachment of hypostoma

secondary tentorial bridge

Figs. 11. 12. Head capsule, female, posterior view. 11. Macropis
sleironematis; S. line corresponding to internal \ertical septum. 12.

Melilnma segmentaria.

partly surroimding the bactilar canal (Michener and Brooks, 1984,

Fig. 89). For terminolog}-, see Michenerand Brooks (1984). State

( 1 ) is found in spliecids and most S-T bees including melittids. In

most Melectini and Nomadinae the rod is weakh sclerotized and
thin (i.e., flat). Such forms are ct)ded as ( 1 ), even though the rod
seems to be reduced. Michener and Brooks ( 19S4) considered the
rod absent in some Nomadinae, but we foimd at least a stiffer strip
in all whose glo.ssae we dissected. There are all degrees of reduc-
tion, and the rod is well developed in Caenoprosopis, Tliali'slna and
Tncpeolusm the Nomadinae, as well as in other parasitic forms such
as Leiopodus and Iscpeohn. Slate (2) is rare outside the apine clade;
it is not associated with hea\T pigmentation in spite of the large
size of the rod (see Michener and Brooks, 1984).

53.Flabellum (Michener and Brooks, 1984.Fig.8): (0) Absent.
(1 ) .A flabelliim-like structure present but not consu icted at its b;ise.

(2) Present, constricted at its base. A flabelkmi is absent in most
S-T bees including most melittids. There arc all degiees of flabellar

development, of which we lecognize two le\els, (1) and (2). Pres-

ence of a well-de\eloped tlabellum in some panuigine Andrenidae

presumablv shows that it can arise independently. It can also be
lost, as in Hiilnvpoda. where its absence is an autapomorphv rather
than a plesiomorphv.

54. Posterior surface of flabellum: (0) Smooth or nearly so. (1)
With a cobblestone pattern (Michener and Brooks, 1984, Fig.
94F). Except on (he ilabellum-like structure oi Dasypusa (Melitt-

idae), there is nothing among ,S-T bees to suggest a cobblestone

pattern.
.55. .\nnular hairs of glossa: (0) Extending to base of flabelliun.

( 1 ) Separated from flabelhnn bv a non-annulate shank (Michener
and Brooks, 1984, Fig. 99B). Incompletelv developed flabella are

always set among the distal annular haiis, as are manv fully de-

\eloped flabella with basal constrictions. In a few taxa the fullv de-

\eloped flabellum is at the end of a largclv bate shank.
56. Basiglo.ssal sclerite (Michenerand Brooks, 1984. Fig. 7): (0)

cardo

stipes

triangular sclerite

50. First segment of labial palpus: (0) Without membranous mar-

gin (Figs. 16, 17a, b). (1) \\"nh membranous inner margin (Fig.
17c, d).

51. Disannulate surface of glo.ssa: (0) Exposed, nearly as large
as annulate surface (Michenerand Brooks, 1984, Fig. .5). (1) In-

vaginated, annulate surface siuroimding almost whole glossa
(Michener and Brooks, 1984, Fig. 8). In various parasitic taxa

(e.g., Isepi'ulus, lAopodus, Nomada, Tnepeohis. and Xeromelecla) the
disannular surface is considerably exposed. It is nonetheless much
sinaller than the annular surface and the degree of exposure is

difficult to assess. Such forms weie coded as (1).

52. Glossal rod (Michener and Brooks, 1984, Fig. 9): (()) Ab-
sent. (1) Present but not enclosing bacular canal. (2) Piesenland

outer ridge
anterior expansion

stipital comb

Figs. 13, 14: 13. Miicropis stririmemiilis, posterolateral \'iew of por-
tion of prof«)Scis showing articulation of cardo, stipes and lorimi.

14. Mflitoma ifgmenlana, stipes, external view.
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lateral sclerite 16
anterior

surface -

posterior

surface

subllgular process

17
anterior surface

\ inner

margin

posterior surface

Figs. 15-17: 15. Anlhidium jxirlerde. fcinalc. Maxillaiy galea; a, external view; b, imenial view; c, cross seclion near basal (hircl, ,u

plane AB. 16. Tafrinoiaspis laentlm. labial palpus and apex of prenientiini, posterior view and cross section of labial palpns near base.

17. Cross sections of first segment of labial palpus near basal fourth: a, Anlhidium porterae: b, Meliloma scgmnilaria; c. Bombus pi'iuisyl-

vanicus: d, Hahropoda lahotiosa.

A transverse band across base of glossa. (1 ) More elongate, often

longer than broad (sometimes medially cleft), laterally with pos-
tei ior basal process extending around side of base of glossa. S-T
bees have State (0).

57. Flabellum: (0) Not divided. (1) Divided into preflabellum
and postflabellum arising from preapical anterior surface of pre-
nabellum (Michener and Brooks, 1984, Fig. 96F). State (1) is

chai acterislic of Ericrocidini.

38. Paraglossa beyond apex of suspensorium: (0) Shorter than
to 1.3 times length of suspensorium. (1) 1.5 to 2.5 times length
of siispen.sorium. (2) Over 3 times lengtli of suspensorium. In melit-

tids the range is up to 1 .2. State (2) is characteristic of the F.ucerini.

59. Mandibular apex of female: (0) Simple or with lower tooth

longer than others. (1) With lower tooth, formed from end of ad-

ductor lidge, .shorter than next tooth, the mandible being tridentate

with middle tooth longest (Michener and Fraser, 1978, Figs. 22,

29). State ( 1 ) is found in Lilluirgr <ind some Xylocopinae.
60. Mandible of female: (0) Slender, region of pollex not ex-

panded distallv (Michener and Fraser, 1978, Fig. 12). (1) With re-

gion of pollex expanded to form two to several teeth or an edentitte

margin above rutellum (Michener and Fraser, 1978, Figs. 34, 41 ).

State (1) is characteristic of Megachilidae and at least some mem-
bers of the apine clade.

61. Mandibular grooves and ridges on outer surface: (0) Dis-

tinct. ( 1 ) Largely absent. State ( 1 ) is foimd only in the Meliponini
and Apini.

62. Pronotum with ventrolateral extensions: (0) Fu.sed niid-

ventrally, usually on internal surfaces of extensions. ( 1 ) Separated
midventrallv (Fig. 18). This character is variable in Melittidae but

colletids, andrenids, and Dujmirea in the Halictidae show Slate (0) .

63. Lateral carina separaung exposed part of propleiiron from

part hidden bv pronotum: (0) Present (Fig. 19). (1) .'Absent.

64. Apophvseal arms of prosternum: (0) Fused along median
crest. (1 ) Separate from one another (Michener, 1944, Fig. 26).

Although melitlids were all coded ( 1 ) , all other S-T bees show State

(0). Presumably State (1) is an apomorphv for melittids and for

some L-T bees.

65. Apophyseal pit of prosternum: (0) Present, near middle of

prosternum (Fig. 20). (1) Expanded to posterior extremity of

prosterninii as broad groove (Fig. 21). (2) Absent.
66. Prosternal shape: (0) Not or moderatelv constricted medi-

allv, anterolateral processes shorter and less attenuate (Fig. 20).

( 1 ) Stronglvand acutely constricted in front t)f middle, anterolateral

processes large and attenuate laterallv (Prentice, 1991, Fig. 3.3).

State (1) is foinid onlv in .Apini and Meliponini.
67. First phragma: (0) Not bearing anterior end of internal ridge

representing nolaulus (Fig. 22). (1) Bearing on posterior surface
anterior end of notaular ridge (Fig. 23).

68. Pre-episternal internal ridge (corresponding at least in part
to external pre-episternal groove): (0) Directed anteroventrallv,
more or less straight, reaching down to or surpassing level of

pleural scrobe. ( 1 ) Camed posteriorlv toward scrobe; in this case
the corresponding external groove demarks the anterior and
lower margins of the swollen hvpoepimeral area. (2) Short, not

reaching level of scrobe, so that one cannot tell whether it is

straight (0) or curved ( 1 ) . (3) Absent. A long, straight ridge is pre-
sent in most S-T bees, even though Melittidae exhibit State (3),

presumably as a svnapomorphv for the familv. Presence of such a

ridge is therefore considered plesiomorphic. In L-T bees, however,
such a ridge is long only in Caenaprosopn, Neojidelia and Oreopasiles.
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anterolateral process

ventrolateral extension

19

lateral carina
groove

Figs. 18-21: 18. Melissodes ngilis. female; pronotuni, anterior view. 19. Melitoma segmentciria. female; propleuroii, lateral \iew. 20.

Prosteinuin, leiiuile, ventral view, Melissodes agilis. 21. Same, Mesonychimn jenseni.

22

scutal-pronotal

artlculatory surface

anterior margin
of scutum

notaulus first pliragma

conjunctiva

free apex of metasternum

Figs. 22-24: 22. Scutum, female, anterit)r view, Caiiejilionda apifoniiis. 23. Same, Meliloma seginenlaria. 24. At ticulation between meso-

soma and metasoma, sagittal section; a, b, Melissodes agilis: c, ['aralelmpedid sp.

and is present but onlv slightly surpasses the level of the scrobe in

Leiaf)odiis and Iscpeolus. These taxa are so diverse that one wonders
if the ridge niav have arisen independently in certain cases. If so,

our polarization, while correct for bees as a whole, is wrong for L-

T bees. In this case, State (3), as in Melittidae, should be consid-
ered plesiomorphic.

69. Internal scrobal ridge from mesepislernal scrobe posteri-

orly to intersegmental suture; (0) Absent. (1) Present. Although

melittids are variable in this character, other S-T bees have State

(OK
70. Breadth of metapleuron at level of upper metapleural pit

di\ided b\ height of metapleuron measured from lower end to apex
of wing process: (0) 0.20 or more. (I) 0.19 or less. In Melittidae

and other S-T bees the ratio is 0.21 to 0.30.

71. Distance between metapleural pits divided bv height of

metapleuron (measured as for Character 70); (0) Over 0.20. (I)
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0.10 to 0.19. (2) 0.09 or less. The pits are far apart in Meiiitidae

(0.20 to O.S.t) and other S-T bees.

72. Membrane closing space behind metasternum and hind
coxae and extending to base of SI : (0) Arising above free apex of
metasternum on ridge between the hind coxal condyles (Fig. 24a,

b). (1) .\rising from apical margin of metasternum, which there-
fore is not free (Fig, 24c) . In Apis, Bratinsapis. Cnatina. Euglossini,
and Parafidelia the free part of the nielastermim is veiT short, but

they are coded as (0).

73. Propodeal profile: (0) With a nearh horizontal basal zone,
behind which it rather abruptly turns downward to form the de-
clivous posterior siuface. ( 1 ) Willi a steeply slanting or sometimes
convex basal zone or entirely decli\t)us. This character is \ariable
in Melittidae as in some other major bee taxa, but State (0) is so

prevalent among S-T bees as well as sphecoid wasps that it must
be plesiomorphic.

74. Profile of melanotum (and scutcllum): (0) Subhorizontal
or slanting, scutellum frequently convex but also basically sub-
horizontal or slanting. ( I ) Vertical, not o\erhimg by convex scutel-

lum whose posterior margin is more or less vertical. (2) Vertical,

strongly overhung by scutellum whose posterior margin faces
more or less downward.

75. Lowerextremit\ of metapostnolinii (propodeal triangle) in-

ternally: (0) With vertical longitudinal ridge (third phragma)
whose lower end is abo\e marginal area of propodeum (Fig. 2.5).

( 1 ) With longitudinal ridge extending downward to marginal area
of propodeum. (2) With ridge extending beyond marginal area
of propodeum as acute point \isible tlux)ugh propodeal articulating
orifice when the metasoma is removed (Fig. 26), the ridge some-
times largely absent but point clearly visible. (3) Absent.

76. Hind coxal articulation: (0) Clearly above submaiginal
groove of propodeum-metapleuron (Fig. 25). (1) At or below
level of submaiginal groove (Fig. 26).

77. Articulation of propodeum with Tl: (0) Forming a simple
tooth at each side ol articulating orifice (Figs. 25, 26). (I) Form-

ing two teeth at each side of articulating orifice (Fig. 27). State ( 1 )

is found only in .Vnthophorini.
78. Conjunctiva between metasteinum, hind coxae, and SI:

(0) Entirely membranous. ( 1 ) With sclerotized bars near coxal mar-

gins, meeting one another or fu.sed near posterior point of metaslei-

nimi (Snodgrass, 1956, Fig. 33C). The .scleiotized bars suggest a

remnant of the propodeal sternum, present in many wasps, ap-

parently lost in bees. State (1) is found oiiK in certain members
of the apine clade.

79. Metapostnotum (propodeal triangle) with hairs: (0) Ab.sent.

(1) Present and widespread. State (0) is found in most S-T bees

including the Melittidae.

80. Hind trochaiuer with inner basal surface: (0) .\ngulate (Fig.

29). (1) Rounded (Fig. 28). State (0) is frequent in S-T bees.

81. Degree of i.solatioii of bases of hind tibial spurs by sclero-

tized bridges around articulations of spins: (0) None to partial
(Cane's [1979] codes to 2). (1) Almost complete (Cane's code
2+ for both spurs). (2) C'omplete, with sclerotic bridge between

spur bases (Cane's code 3 for both spurs). Like melittids, other .S-

T bees exhibit Slate (0).

82. Inner margin of inner hind tiliial sjjur of female: (0) Fineh
serrate to ciliate (coarsely set rate in Fideliinae) . ( I ) Pectinate, with

long, strong teeth. Many S-T bees, including melittids, exhibit

State (0).

83. Outer hind tibial .spur (usually iniiei also) of female: (0) FineK
serrate or ciliate. (1) Coarsely serrate. (2) Absent.

84. Basitibial plate: (0) Present at least in female. (1) Absent.
85. Hind tibial .scopa (female): (0) .Ab.sent or consisting of uni-

formly dispersed hairs on outer side oi tibia, i.e.. corbicula absent.

(1) Surrounding large polished space on outer side of tibia, i.e.,

corbicula. State (1) is found in the apine clade and in Catifpho-
nila in the Eucerini.

86. Apex of inner surface of hind tibia (female): (0) Without
comb of brisUes. ( 1 ) With comb of bristles, i.e.. the rastellum. State

(I) is found in the apine clade.

87. .\pex of hind tibia (female): (0) Not expanded dorsally, so
that basitarsus is articulated near dorsal margin and appears to arise

near middle of apex of tibia. (1) Expanded dorsally, so that ba-

sitarsus is articulated away fiotn dorsal margin. The expansion
[found only in the apine clade, except .slightly present in Cteno-

pleclrn. coded ( 1 ) ] is perhaps an aspect of broadening the tibia for

a corbicula, but does not occur in ('.(inephonda.
88. Base of hind basitarsus (female): (0) Not broadened. (1)

Widened to form the auricle which pushes pollen up into corbicula.

State ( 1 ) occius only in the Apiiii, Bombini and Euglossini. In Eu-

glossini the structure is quite diffeient and it may not be homol-

ogous to the auricle of Apini and Bombini.
89. Hind basitarsus (female): (0) Giving rise to second tar-

someie at apex. ( I ) Projecting distad above articulation of second
tarsomerc as process without an apical brush. (2) Piojecting dis-

tad as in (1) but ending in a small dense brush (penicillus). The
polarity indicated above is ba.sed on State (0) in our outgroup, the
Melittidae. However, many S-T bees have a penicillus. If the loss

of the penicillus and process is a mclittid apomorphx, then State

(2) or possibly (1) would be the proper plesiomorphic condition
for L-T bees.

90. Shape of hind basitarsus (female) : (0) Over 3.0 times as long
as wide. (1) 1.5 times as long as wide or less. (2) 1.6 to 2.9 times
as long as wide, i.e., intermediate. This character is variable in Me-
littidae but the other S-T bees studied, except CaupoUcana, have
State (0).

91. Under surface of middle tibia of female: (0) With oblique
longitudinal ridge bearing a longitudinal brush (inid tibial comb
ofjander, 1976) of hairs (Fig. 30). (1) Flat, with more scattered
hairs (Fig. 31 ). This character is variable in melittids; polarization
is based on the prevalence of State (0) in other S-T bees.

92. Middle tibial spur: (0) Finely senate or ciliate, with apex sim-

ple. (1) Coarsely serrate, with apex simple. (2) Serrate but end-

ing in two to several large teeth or spines. State (2) is chai acteristic

of Ericrocidini.

93. Row of stout setae on middle basitarsus (female): (0) .\l>

.sent. (1) Present (Neff and Simpson, 1981, Fig. 5). State (I) is a
feature of some oil-collecting bees.

94. Front basitarsal comb of female, a row of strong setae ex-

tending from apex of strigilar concavity nearly to apex of tar-

somere. distal part of comb cuiTcd: (0) Absent. (I) Present (Neff
and Simpson, 1981, Fig. 13). This is a feature of some oil-collect-

ing bees. Similar combs in diffei ent positions on the basitarsus are

present in '/'rlmpi'dia And Pamliimpt'diti. They are autapomorphies
and therefore not included in the analvsis.

95. Trunk of anterior tibial spur: (0) Simple. (1) With low ex-

pansion at right angles to velum, cuning apicalh into spine of mains.

(2) With sti ong expansion at tight angles to velum, ending in strong
angle or prong (.Schoniizer and Reinier, 1980, Fig. 19). The ex-

pansion clesciibed lor State (2) is the anterior velum of Sclionitzer

(1986).
96. Velum ol anterior tibial spur: (0) Nan ow, 1 .5 or more limes

longer than wide, usually lenticular, thus widest near middle. (
1 )

Broad, l.lOto 1.45 times as long as bioad, quadrate. (2) .\bout as

long as broad (0.9.5-1.05). .Although this character varies in Me-
littidae, the frequency of State (0) in other S-T bees justifies our

polarization (see Schonitzer, 1986).
97. Anterior coxa with carina along inner margin, frequently

bending laterad at base and extending partway across base of
coxa: (6) Absent. (1) Present (Roig-Alsina, 1989, Fig. 4). State (1)
is characteristic of Osirini.

98. Ai-olia: (0) Present. (1) Absent.
99. Claws of female: (0) Cleft, inner ramus sometimes a tooth.

( 1 ) Simple. Forms with the lower i amus broad, flattened, and blunt
are nonetheless coded (0).

100. Number of submarginal cells in foiewing: (0) Three. (1)
Two. (2) None clearly defined, although faint veins often piesent.
State (2) is characteristic of Meliponini. .Although variable in Me-
littidae. Slate (0) is so common in S-T bees and in wasps that it is

clearly plesiomorphic. Reduction to two cells has occuned inde-
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Fig. 25-31: 25. Propodeum, metapostnotum and hind coxa, posterior view, female, Macropis sleironematis. 26. Same, Canephonda
iipijiin/iis. 27. Articular region only, Hfihropoda laboriosa. 28. Right hind coxa and trochanter, oi Anthidium porterae, female, viewed from
above. 29. Same, of Svastrn nbliqua. 30. Right middle tibia, of Macropis sleironemalis, female, ventral view and cross section near apical
third. 31. Same, of Mdissodes agilis.

pendenlh and perhaps even bv different means. In most cases it

is b\ loss of the second transverse cubital but in some, the first trans-

verse cubital may be lost. If this is inie, of course there are two char-

acters with identical plesiomorphic states, because loss of one
vein is not homologous to loss of another.

101. Wing vestiture: (0) Hairv throiighont. (I) Partlv bare.

102. Length of marginal cell of forewing: (0) Equal to or longer
than distance from its apex to wing tip. ( 1 ) Shorter than distance
from its apex to wing tip.

103. Apex of marginal cell of forewing: (0) Pointed, on wing
margin. (1) Separated from wing margin, pointed. (2) Separated
from vsing margin, rounded. (3) Open or closed b\ weak vein. Slate

(3) is found onlv in Meliponini. Altliough variable in Melittidae,
State (0) is the principal one found in that familv and in other S-

T bees and, being commonly associated with other plesiomorphic
characters such as a large stigma, is considered plesiomorphic.

104. Stigma of forewing: (0) Longer than broad, length bevond
vein r at least half as long as margin basal to vein r, margin within

marginal cell convex or .sometimes straight. (1) Longer than
broad, length bevond vein r less than half as long as part basal to

vein r, margin within marginal cell concave. (2) Small, about as

long as broad to nearlv absent. (3) Narrow, almost parallel-sided,
as in Apis. State (0) is the usual condition in S-T bees; the excep-
tions are seeminglv derived taxa like the Diphaglossinae and Col-

iHes (Colletidae).

lOB.Jiigal lobe of hind wing: (0) Long, O.fi times length of van-

nal lobe (measured from wing ba.se) or more. (1) Short, 0.26 to

0.49 times length of vannal lobe. (2) Shorter, 0.25 times length
of vannal lobe or less. (3) Ab.sent. In S-T bees ihejugal lobe is long,

e.g.. 0.7.T times length of vannal lobe or more. State (0) is there-

fore considered plesiomorphic even though the character is vari-

able in the Melittidae.

106. Vein cu-v of hind wing: (0) Shorter than second abscissa

of vein M, transvense or slanting. ( 1 ) .\bout as long as second ab-

scissa of vein M, slanting. (2) Over twice as long as second abscissa

of vein M, slanting.
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107. Graclulus ol T2: (0) Dircctctl liiukwaid above and behind

spiracle. (1) Directed toward or reachina; spiracle. (2) .Absent.

108. Base ofT2: (0) Wilhoiu pliragnia-like apodeme. (1) With
transverse, phragmalike apodeme. State ( 1 ) occurs in certain X\-

locopinae and Lilhurge.
109. Gradiilus of S2: (0) .Straight across niediallv or slightly

ciined posteriorlv in middle. ( 1 ) Bisiniiaie, i.e., with two posteri-

orly comex ciiiA'es. (2) Absent. .Although most Melittidae have State

(2), Hispenipis showi State (0) as do most other S-T bees.

110. Meta.somal sternal scopa (female): (0) .Absent. (1) Present.

State ( 1 ) is principalK a character of Megachilidae but certain oil-

collecting bees (e.g., CU'uoplfclm, Tiipiniiliispis) were also coded ( 1 )

although the sternal hairs function in gathering oil rather than

pollen and probabK evolved indepeudenth from those of

megachilids.
111. Apex of S6 of female: (0) Entire or genth bilobed. (1) Emar-

ginate, with lateral piDJecting kibes (Roig-Alsina, 1991, Figs. 11-

l.S). State (1) is found onlv in Nomadinae.
1 1 2. .Apex of S6 of female: (0) Without specialized coarse setae.

( 1 ) With groups of spinelike setae ( Roig-.Alsina, 1991, Figs. 3-10).

State (1) is found in Nomadinae and Lsepeolini.
11.3. Surface of T.5 of female: (0) With prep\gidial fimbria,

hairs denser and longer than in hair bands of preceding lerga. ( 1 )

Without prepvgidial fimbria, i.e., similar to preceding terga.
1 14. Apex of T.'i of female: (0) With polished maigin of tergum

absent or narrow and parallel-sided. ( 1 ) With broad, bare, polished

margin wider in middle, margined basalh b\' long, stiff setae.

115. T5 of female: (0) Without pseudopvgidial area. (1) With

pseiidopvgidial area. State ( 1 ) requires State ( 1 ) of C:haracter 113.

116. Pygidial plate of T6 of female: (0) Present. (1) .Absent.

1 17. T6 of female: (0) Not papillate. ( 1 ) Papillate or minutely

roughened, dorsal surface hairless. State ( 1 ) is found onlv in the

Fideliinae. In Neojidelin and Parajidciia the papillate area is the en-

larged p\gidial plate; this is |3i()bably also true for Pdrnrhophiti's.

1 18. Pvgidial plate of T7 of male: (0) Picsent. distinct. (1) Ab-

sent, but sclerotized apical rim suggests apex of plate. (2) Absent,

without apical rim. This character vaiies among luelittids but the

presence of a pvgidial plate is so widespread among other S-T bees

that it is probabh plesiomorphic. An alternatixe case, however, can

be made for the repeated origin of this plate in males. .Most fe-

males ha\e a plate on T5: in both .sexes it is on the last exposed
tergum. The pi esence of the plate is clearly the plesiomorphic state

in females ((Character 1 16); it has a function in nest construction.

Probably it is functionless in males. It might appear in males sim-

ply as a result of a regulatoiT change, which could occur inde-

pendently in different lineages.
1 19. Apex of T7 of male: (0) Entire. ( 1 ) With two conical points.
120. S7 of male: (0) With two or four apical lobes. ( 1 ) Without

apical lobes. (2) Short and transxerse, without lobes. (3) Disc to

whole sternum membranous.
121. S8 of male: (0) With single apical projection and moder-

ate basolateral arms. ( 1 ) Without apical projection. (2) Bilobed

apicallv. (3) .Almost completclv absent (in Meliponinae).
122. Gonobase: (0) Forming a complete ring. ( 1 ) Not evident

\entrallv (absent or possiblv fused to gonocoxites). (2) Almost ab-

sent.

123. Gonocoxite: (0) Without sulcus or septum. ( 1 ) With ven-

trolateral oblique sulcus but no septum. (2) With septum, repre-
sented externallv bv sulcus, separating basal and apical parts of

gonocoxite (Figs. 33, 34).

124. Ventral parapenial lobe of gonocoxite: (0) .Absent. ( 1 ) Pre-

sent, without strong setae. (2) Present, with strong, often peglike
setae (Figs. 33, 34). This lobe is the ventroapical plate of .Allodapini

(Michener, 197.t).

123. Gonostvlus: (0) Articulated tcj gonocoxite although often

with partial fusion (Fig. 33). (1) More or less indistinguishaljlv firsed

to gonostvlus (or absent?) , the resulting structure being called gono-

forceps. (2) Double, there being two nearh independent gonos-
tvlar structures arising from gonocoxite. This character is variable

(0 or 1) among meiittids and other S-T bees. The decision as to

polarization is based largely on the morphological viewpoint that

articulation must be primiti\e in insects.

126. Volsella: (0) Distinct, chelate, (1) A free sclerite but not

chelate (Fig. 33). (2) .Absent or fused to gonocoxite. The (0) state

is as in most meiittids as well as many other S-T bees.

127. Dorsal bridge of penis valves; (0) Short, not extended be-

hind level of apodemes, or abseiu. (1) Expanded posteriorlv as

spatha (Figs. .35, 37).

gonostylus penis penis valve

penis penis vaive

voiseila

basiventrai

projection
of penis

septum

Figs. 32-34. Hfxcpeolus rhodogyni'. male genitalia. 32. Penis and penis valve. Literal view. 33. Genital capsule, ventral

ternal view of right half of genital capsule, mu.scles removed to .show septum.

34. li
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Figs. 35-38. Penis vahcs and penis. 35. J'apiiiulaspis tuiumana,
dorsal \ iew. 36. Tapinotaspis lunimema, apical view; one penis vahe
sectioned to show fit of its produced margin with median thick-

ening of spatha. 37. Peponapisjnvem. dorsal \iew. 38. Peponapis fer-

vens. apical view.

128. Dorsal bridge of penis valves or spatha: (0) Lacking notches
into which fit dorsal basal produced margins of penis \'alves. (1)
Distal margin (of spatha) with two nt)lches into which fit pro-
duced basal margins of penis valves (Figs. 37, 38). (2) Ventral sur-

face of spatha with median thickening, lateral margin of which

overhangs to form space into which fits produced basal margin of

penis valve (Figs. 35. 36).
129. Penis with basiventral membranous projection: (0) Ab.sent.

(1) Present (Figs. 32, 33).
130. Base of gonostylus: (0) Not extending basad. (1) Extend-

ing basad on inner surface of gonocoxite. State ( 1 ) is finmd onlv
in Tetrapediini.

131. Number of ovarian follicles or testicular tubules: (0) Three.
(1) Four. (2) Five or more. Not many melittids have been exam-
ined for this character, but all .S-T bees studied ha\ e State (0) . State

(2) is foimd onl\ in some parasitic bees which have 5 to 13 and in

Apis, which is ven' different, willi 2 to 12 in workers, over 150 in

queens.
Table 2 shows the states of the adult characters for the species

lis(ed in Table 1.

SELECTIONANDCODINGOFCHARACTERSOF
MATURELARVAE

The characters that we analyzed are these listed by McGin-

ley (1981) that varied among L-T bees, and for wiiich the

plesiomorphic state was identifiable. Some were listed by
McGinley (1981, Table 2) as "Cladistic Characters"; for oth-

ers we believe the polarity is clear for L-T bees even though
McGinlev did not consider it clear for bees as a whole. For
a few that McGinlev considered "Cladistic Characters," we
foiuid polaritv dubious for L-T bees; we excluded them
from our list of characters. As with adult characters, ple-

siomorphic states were recognized usually using melittids

as an outgroup. If there was variation among melittids, how-
ever, other S-T bees (colletids, andrenids) were used as a

secondary outgroup. Moreover, if the other S-T bees differed

as a whole from melittids, we concluded that the melittids

probably had a family-level apomorphy, and considered
that the other S-T bees exhibited the plesiomorphic con-
dition for our study. Our judgment as to the plesiomorphic
state sometimes differed from McGinley's because our out-

groups are different; he dealt with bees as a whole while we
are concerned with L-T bees. In some cases there are rea-

sons to doubt oin- decisions as to polarin-; these are indicated

in the list of characters and in the following paragraphs.
As discussed by Michener (1953), various characters of

bee lar\ae seem to ha\e more primiti\e states in most L-T
bees than in most S-T bees, even though tlie reverse is true

for various adult characters. That is, in L-T bees the states

of such characters are more like structures found in more
ancestral Hymenoptera or other insects. Examples are Char-
acters 1 (setae on the head capsule) and 20 (size of the an-

tenna! papilla). In both cases, the better developed state

(longer setae, slender piojecting papilla) is no doubt ple-

siomorphic for Hymenopteia as a whole. The reverse may
be true for aculeate Hymenoptera, since they presumably
evolved from parasitoids (Whitfield, 1992) in which lar\'al

structures are greatly reduced. Be this as it mav, all Melitt-

idae except Meganomia have redticed head setae and mod-

erately developed to absent antennal papillae. Since

Meganomia has many derived adult features (Michener,
1981). it is tmlikely to exhibit the basic melittid lanal struc-

ture and we therefore regard the remaining members of the

Melittidae as good indicators of the plesiomorphic states for

the analysis of the L-T bees. We therefore coded reduced
head setae and reduced antennal papillae as (0); that is,

among L-T bees, development of longer setae and anten-

nal papillae is derived. Chaiacter 48 (labial palpal length)
is similar except that the deviant melittid is Macropis, also a

melittid with man^ derived adult features. In all these cases

most S-T bees exhibit the character state that we have coded
as (0). Of coiuse a frequent state is not necessarily pie-
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Table 2. Matrix of Character States for Adults
The characters and states are explained in the Annotated List of Adult Characters.
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siomorphic, btu we believe that in these cases the pie- states such as Al^//7/rt sometimes have the more fully devel-

siomorphic condition for L-T bees is widespread in S-T oped strtictures. However, since these characters are prob-
bees; any alternadve negates the use ofMelittidae as the clos- ably all functionally related in bees (in connection with
est outgroup and sister group of L-T bees. cocoon spinning, see below), we believe that thev have to

For several other characters (4S, 44, 46, 47, 49) the situ- be Ueated like Characters 1 , 20, and 48, i.e., with the reduced
ation is less clear because there is less unanimity in the Me- condidon being considered ancestral for L-T bees,

littidae, and melittids with more plesiomorphic character To summarize, other aiuhors considered the better de-
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veloped states of the characters listed above as ancestral and
the reduced states as apomorphic. Thev were considering
bees as a whole. For L-T bees only, we nitist reverse the po-

larit)-,
in xdew of evidence from Melitddae, our Hrst outgroup.

In addition, if aculeates arose from parasitoids that show the

reduced states, we believe that the polarity that we advocate

for L-T bees niav be appropriate for all bees. Reversions from

the reduced states to mtue developed states ma) have oc-

cuired independently in various aculeate groups such as bees,

sphecoid wasps, etc.

Most or all of the characters listed above may relate to co-

coon spinning or the sensoiT apparatus needed for cocoon

spinning. In L-T bees, taxa that do not spin cocoons, like

the Nomadinae, Xylocopinae, and Anthophorini, have (sec-

ondarily) reduced states for these characters, although most

L-T bees have the better developed states and spin cocoons.

Most S-T bees do not spin cocoons and have the reduced

states. However, it is obvious that developed states of these

characters are not always associated with cocoon spinning.
For example, many parasitoids spin cocoons although thev

have extremely reduced cephalic structiu es. Moreover, the

cocoon-spinning S-T bees (Diphaglossinae in the (iolletidae,

Rophitinae in the Halictidae and some Melittidae) are

equivocal in development of these structures; for example
in the Diphaglossinae, antennal papillae are small, galeae
are absent, but palpi are rather long.

One could argue that, if the above explanation is correct,

one should list only a single character, rather than over-

weighting it with several manifestations thereof. However,
none of the characters are perfectly correlated; each pro-
\ides some different information. Gi\en our present knowl-

edge of insect development, it .seems imwise to do more than

note this situation. Wesuspect that many other characters

are also not independent.
That cocoon spinning, invoking silk production and

spinning beharior, would exolve, iilter haring once been lost,

seems less likely than redevelopment of the individual struc-

tural features discirssed above. There are therefore legiti-

mate differences of opinion as to polarities. The subject
desenes restudy by persons thoroughly familiar with bee lar-

val characters.

ANNOT.\TED LIST OF1ARV'.\1. C;HAR\CTERS

These characters are more fulh explained b\ McGiiile\ ( 1981) .

The number of each character is followed b\ McCiinlcv's number
in parentheses.

1 (1). Setae on head capsule: (0) Shorl and difticull to see. (1)

Long and distinct. .\ll meliuids except Mfgauomia. which is prob-
ably a derived melittid, and many other S-T bees, have State (0),

which we teniativelv consider plesiomorphic for L-T bees, al-

though presence of long setae must be plesiomorphic for aculeate

Hymenoptera.
2 (2). Spiculation on dorsal surface of labrum: (0) Absent. (1)

Present. Most melittids, all colletids and halictids, and some an-
drenids have State (0) , which we tentati\'ely consider plesiomorphic.

3 (3). EpiphaiTiigeal spiculation: (0) Present. (1) Absent.
4 (4). Hypophaniigeal spiculation: (0) Present. (1) Absent.
5 (5). Dorsal and mesal maxillaiv spiculation: (0) Present. (1)

Absent.

6 (6). Pigmentation of head: (0) Light. (1) Heavv. State (1) is

known, among L-T bees, onlv in certain Nomadinae.
7 (9). Vertex: (0) Rounded. (1) Produced lonvaid.

8 (10). Swelling above antennae: (0) ,\bsent. (1) Present.

9 (14). Anterior tentorial pit: (0) High. (1) Low. McGinley's
( 1981 ) States 2 and 3 are lumped and coded (0) ; his State 1 is coded
(1)..\11 mellitids have State (0). as do most colletids and the genus
Aridirna. Wetherefore think that our polaiity is appropriate for a

studv of L-T bees.

10 (15). Posterior tentorial pit: (0) .\t junction of Inpostoinal

ridge and posterior thickening of head wall. ( 1 ) .Ajiteiior to or below
this point, .^mong L-T bees. State ( 1 ) is found only in Nomadinae.

11 ( l(i). Posterior thickening of head wall: (0) Well developed.
(1) Weakly developed. (2) Absent medially.

12 (17). Median portion of posterior thickening of head wall:

(0) Straight. (1) Cuiving forward.

13 (18). Posterior thickening of head wall: (0) Single. (1) Ap-
pearing double.

14 (19). Median longitudinal thickening of head wall: (0) Ab-
sent. ( 1 ) Developed onlv dorsallv. (2) Extending fonvard to level

of epistomal siuure. Since ncarlv all colletids and andrenids have
State (0) . as do all melittids except Meganomia, which has State ( 1 ) ,

and State (2) is found only in some L-T bees, we consider State

(0) plesiomoiphic. It is possible, however, that State ( 1 ) is ple-

siomorphic instead of State (0).

15 (20). Hxpostomal ridge: (0) Well developed. (1) Weak.
16 (21). H\postomal ridge: (0) Simple. (1) Divided posteriorly.

State (I) is known onlv in certain megachilids.
17 (23). .\ngle of hvpostomal ridge to posterior thickening of

head wall: (0) Obtuse. (1) Perpendicular.
18 (24). Pleurostomal lidge: (0) Well developed. (1) Weak.
19 (26). Epistomal ridge or depression: (0) Well below level of

antennae. (1) .Arched upward to or above antennal level.

20 (30) . Antennal papilla: (0) Enlarged basally and moderately
de\eloped to \irtuall\ absent. ( 1 ) \^'ell developed, slender and pro-

jecting. .\lthough it makes sense to believe that reduction of lar-

val antennae might be a progressive process, all S-T bees except
Mrgaiuimia. a derived melittid, have State (0), while manv L-T
bees have the better developed antenna of State (I ).

21 (31). Number of antennal papillarsensilla: (0) 2-5. (1) More
than 5. State ( 1 ) is found onlv in certain parasitic .Anthtjphorinae.

22 (.32). CKpeal length: (()) Moderate to long. (1) Short.

23 (33). Frontoclvpeal area, in lateral view: (0) Not strongh' pro-
duced. ( 1 ) Rounded, greatlv produced. .Among all bees. Stale (1)

is found only in two nomadine genera and two melittid genera.
[,\s elsewhere, this statement is based on McGinley's ( 1981 ) ma-
trix; a third nomadine genus is now known to show State (I)

(Rozen and McGinlev, 1991).]
24 (34). Labrum in lateral view: (0) Moderatelv projecting be-

vond clvpeirs. ( I ) Stiongh projecting. Among L-T bees State (
1 )

is found onlv in Nomadinae.
25 (35). Labial tubercles: (0) Present, well defined. (1) .Absent

or poorlv defined. This lelates to the two rounded marginal tu-

bercles. The pointed tubercles on the disc of the labrum found
in Nomadinae are evidently not homologous (]. Rozen. in litt.,

1993). .Although meliuids have State ( 1 ), State (0) is characteris-

tic of nearly all andrenids, halictids and colletids and is therefore

considered plesiomorphic; presumablv State ( 1 ) is an apomorphy
of melittids.

26 (39). Sensilla-bearing swellings on labial apex: (0) Pre.sent.

(1) .Absent. Because such .swellings are present in most bees in-

cluding oiu" outgroups, we ha\e reversed the polaritv indicated by

McGinley.
27 (40). EpiphaiTnx: (0) Not produced. (1) Produced as dis-

tinct lobe. Stale ( 1 ) is foimd onh in two genera of Nomadinae.
28 (44, 45). Mandibular spicules: (0) Absent or short. (1) Long

and hairlike.

29 (47). Mandibular apex, ignoring teeth if present: (0) .Acute.

(1) Broadiv loimded or trimcate.

30 (48, 49). Mandibular apex: (0) Sitnple. (1) Bidentate with
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dorsal tooth longer or teeth siibeqiial. (2) Bidentate with ventral
tooth longer. All colletids and most andrenids, halictids, and
nielittids have Slate (0), which we therefore consider ancestral. The
polarity is tentative; gi\'en the multiple teeth of wasps, one would

expect two teeth to be ancestral to one.
31 (51). Apical part of mandible: (0) Not attenuate. (1) .\tten-

uate.

32 (52). Mandibular cusp: (0) Well or moderatelv defined and
produced. ( 1

) VVeakh defined or absent.

33 (53). Cuspal projection of mandible: (0) Absent. (1) Present.

34 (54). Mandibular cusp: (0) Multidentate. (1) Smooth, eden-
tate.

35 (55). Teeth on dorsal apical edge of mandible: (0) Present.

( 1 ) Absent.
36 (56). Ridge delimiting apical mandibular concavity: (0) Hid-

den from above bv dorsal apical edge. ( 1 ) \'isible from abo\e, ex-

ceeding dorsal apical edge.
37 (57). Mandibular apical concavii\: (0) Weakly to nioderateh-

developed. ( 1 ) Strongh developed.
38 (58) . Mandibular concavitv: (0) Oblique, not scooplike. ( 1 )

Scooplike.
39 (61). I^lbiom.L\illar^• region: (0) Moderatelv recessed. (1) Pro-

duced. (2) Strongly recessecl. All andrenids and manv members
of all other S-T families including half of the nielittids ha\e Slate

(0), which is tentatively considered plesiomorphic for L-T bees.

Our treatment here is similar to that of other characters that seem
to be associated with cocoon spinning. (See sections on Selection
and Coding of Characters of Mature Lanae.) McGinlev (1981) and

J. Rozen (in litt., 1993) regard State (1), produced, as ancestral

but for the reasons indicated we suspect that the intermediate con-
dition. State (0). is ancestral for this stiich.

40 (62). Labium and maxilla: (0) Distinct. (1) Fused.
41 (63). Labiimi: (0) Exceeded in length bv maxilla. (1) Sube-

qual to maxilla. (2) Exceeding maxilla.

42 (65). Inner apical maxillan- surface: (0) Roimded. (1) Pro-

duced mesallv. In all Andrenidae, nearlv all colletids, and melli-

tids except Dasypnda. State (0) is found. Wetherefore have changed
McGinley's polarization for the stud\ of I.-T bees.

43 (68. 69). Maxillan palpus: ((I) Elongate, usuallv twice as

long as basal diameter. (1) Apparently absent. (2) Shorter than
basal diameter.

44 (70). MaxillaiT palpus: (0) Slender. ( I ) Robust. Since State

(0) is found in all andrenids and manv colletids, and in half the
melittid genera listed by McGinley, it is tentatively regarded as ple-

siomorphic.
45 (71), Location of ma.xillan palpus on maxilla: (0) Apical. (1)

Dorsal. (2) \'enlral. State (0) characterizes all but one melittid and
considerable mmibers of colletids and andrenids. It is therefore
tentativelv regarded as plesiomorphic.

46 (72). Galea: (0) Absent. ( 1 ) Present. Neariv all .S-T bees ex-

cept three melitiid genera lack the galea, while it is present in manv
L-T bees. See discussion in the section on selection and coding of
lanal characters.

47 (73). Labial division into prementimi and postmentum: (0)

Weakor absent. ( 1 ) Strong. .All andrenids. nearlv all halictids. and
about half the colletids have State (0), which also occurs in the
nielittids Hi'spi'idphanA Capicola. Wetentativelv accept the polar-

ity indicated. This character is largelv associated with C^haracter

39 and the same comments appK to both.

48 (76). Labial palpus: (0) Shorter than maxillaiy palpirs. (1)

Subequal to or longer than maxillan palpus. State (0) occius
in all andrenids. most colletids. and all but Macropis in the Me-
littidae. This state is therefore considered plesiomorphic for

L-T bees.

49 (77). Salivan lips: (0) Greatlv reduced or absent. (1) Well

developed. Although variable in nielittids. the presence of State

(0) in all andrenids and nearlv all colletids and halictids suggests
the polarity indicated.

50 (79). Salivary opening: (0) Transverse. (1) Recurved. (2) Cir-

cular or oval. All the nielittids have State (0). Other S-T bees

mostly have states not represented among L-T bees, although
some colletids have State (0).

51 (80). Salivan opening: (0) Nearly as broad as distance be-

t\veen labial palpi or broader. ( I ) .Much narrower. ,Although nielit-

tids are variable, all andrenids and halictids and all colletids except
CoUetes have Slate (0), which is therefore considered plesiomor-
phic.

52 (81). Position of salivaiT opening on labium: (0) .\pical. (1)
Dorsal. State (1) is found onlv in Xylocopinae.

53 (84) . H\pophamigeal size: (0) Nonnal. ( I ) Enlarged. ,Among
L-T bees. State ( 1 ) occurs onlv in certain parasitic bees.

54 (85). Apexof hvpophar\nx: (0) Rounded. (1) Bilobed. .Al-

though variable in nielittids. this character is as State (0) in all hal-

ictids and andrenids and nearlv all colletids.

55 (87) . Hypophyrangeal groove: (0) Di.stinct. ( 1
) .\bsent or in-

distinct.

56 (88). Body integument: (0) With patches or tran.sverse rows
of conspicuous spicules or setae. ( I ) Without conspicuous spicules
or setae. Rozen (1987. p. 8) showed that this and the next char-

acter, as treated b\ .McGinley (1981), require restatement. While
constrained bv the character stales as recorded bv Mctiinlev, we
ha\e tried lo word the characters in ways that remain meaningful
for analysis. The "setae" of manv megachilids are primarilv elon-

gate, erect .spicules. A few true setae are intermixed, and are as

long as the spicules. The liain appearance of most megachilid lar-

vae is a strong apomorphv (Character 57). Character 56 has to do
with patches or rows of spicules and setae, mostly directed back-
ward, not comparable to the generallv distributed erect hairs

foimd on manv megachilids.
57 (89). Bodv integument: (0) .Apparently nonsetose. (1) Seem-

inglv conspicuously setose. Sphecids and most megachilids are con-

spicuously liaipi', and as pointed out bv McGinlev (1981) and
Michener (1953), this should be the plesiomorphic state. However,
near absence of hairs in all S-T bees except certain nielittids re-

quires us to polarize this character as indicated abo\e, implving a
reversion in megachilids. Presence of hairs in most allodapine lar-

vae shows that lhe\ can appear in lines that nearly lack them.
58 (92) . Paired dorsal darkened areas on thoracic segments: (0)

.\b.sent. (1) Faintlv evident.

59 (93). Body length: (0) Moderate. (1) Long.
60 (94) . Body form: (0) Robust to moderately robust. ( 1 ) Slen-

der.

61 (95). Body, as seen in side\iew: (0) Widest medialK. { 1 ) Widest

posteriorlv.
62 (101). Median dorsal abdominal tubercles: (0) .Absent. (1)

Present.

63 ( 102). Dorsal conical tubercles, two per segment, usualK dark-

ened and pointed, on thorax and at least first abdominal seg-
ment: (0) Absent. (1) Present.

64 (105). Venter of abdominal segment IX: (0) Nol protuber-
ant. (1) Protuberant.

65 (106). Length of abdominal segment X: (0) Moderate. (1)

Long. (2) Short.'

6(3 (109). Venter of abdominal segment X: (0) Rounded, not

produced. (1) Produced. This character is sufficienth \ariable

among S-T bees that llie polaritv has lo be considered doubtful.
67 (ill). Dor.simi of abdominal segment X: (0) Without trans-

verse line or ridge. (1) With Iransxerse ridge. (2) Willi transverse

line. This character varies in Melittidae but shows State (0) in all

.Andrenidae and nearlv all (^olletidae.

68 (113). Anus po.sitioned: (0) Apicallv. (1) Dorsallv. (2) Ven-

trally.

69 (116). Spiracular sclerites: (0) Absent. (1) Present.

70 ( 1 1 7) . Spiracular atrial shape: (0) Subglobular to .subquadrate
to broad and rounded. ( 1 ) \'en broad ancl shallow. Because Slate

(0) occurs in all mellitids and andrenids as well as some colletids,

we consider it plesiomorphic for L-T bees.

71 (118). Spiracular atriimi: (0) Not or little produced above
bodv surface. (1) Strongh' produced. State (0) is foimd in almost
all S-T bees except some nielittids.
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72 (119). Spiracular atrial wall: (0) Not ridged. ( 1 ) Ridged.
73 (120). Spiracular atrial wall: (0) WiUiout spines. (1) With small

spines or denticles. (2) With long spines. Spines or denticles are

widespread and ma\ be plesiomorphic for bees as a whole, but since

all andrenids. nearly all melittids. and nianv colletids have State

(0), we consider it plesiomorphic for this study.
74 (121). Spiracular atrial rim: (0) Present. (1) Absent.

75 (122). Width of spiracular peritreme: (0) Narrow (even ab-

sent) to moderate. (1) Ven' wide.

76 (125). Primary tracheal collar: (0) Smooth. (1) Spinose.
77 ( 126). Spiracular subatrial length: (0) Moderate, more than

two to four times atrial lengtli. (1) Over foiu- times atrial length.
(2) Twice atrial length or less. Although all melittids except
Meganamia have State (0), variability in other S-T bees makes our

polaritv for this character inconclusive.

Table 3 shows the states of the larval characters for the species
included in this study.

PHYI.OGENETIC .'\N.'\LYSES

Computer analy.ses of exemplar species using data in the

character matrices (Tables 2 and 3) were made with Hen-

nig86 1.5 (Farris, 1988) rtmning on a Zenith 386. Certain

analyses were also made with PAUP3.0g (Swofford, 1990)

using heuristic search with TBRbranch swapping and the

Deltran option. The results were identical to those obtained

with Hennig86. Analyses that resulted in more than one tree

were each simimarized bv a consensus tree using Hennig86.
Maddison ( 1991 ) has demonstrated that sometimes mul-

tiple islands of minimimi-length trees exist and that not all

of them are found in simple analyses. Therefore, using the

trees produced by the algorithms it, h*, m, and m* provided

by the HennigSG program and two arbitrarih constructed

trees, a multiple search for minimun>length trees was made

applying the branch swapping algorithm bb*. For most

analyses a single set of such trees was obtained, but in the

study of lanae (.-Vnalysis E) two islands of trees were foimd.

In studying the cladograms, and seeing that a character

state appears at two or more widely different places, it is

tempting to re-examine the characters, discern differences

between apparently distantly related possessors of a given
state, and decide to make two or more characters, thus

eliminating apparent convergence. Wehave done very lit-

tle of this, although the result would have been cladograms
with higher consistencv indices. This sort of activiU' is likelv

to be highly subjective, because with the desire to improve
the Uee, one can often find differences benveen similar struc-

tures in different chides that can be interpreted as indica-

tions of independent origins. It seems better not to engage
in such potentiallv circular activits' except in the cle;uest cases.

See also Concluding Remarks.
In the analyses presented below, we have not introduced

differential weighting of characters. To do so ad hoc is ar-

bitrary. Wetried the successive weighting option of Hennig86
but as might be anticipated, it accentuated the predominance
of correlated characters related to the parasitic way of life.

Within most of the analyses (A to H) the various mini-

mum-length trees were similar to one another in the topol-

ogy of larger units and to a considerable extent were fully

resolved. Wetherefore selected a minimum-length tree for

presentation of some of the analyses. Wlien such trees dif-

fer, resulting in polytomies in consensus trees, the matter

is mentioned below, as are the two islands of trees in Anal-

ysis E.

The followdng is a list of the analyses:

Analysis A\''idii based on the full matrix (82 taxa. 131 char-

acters) of adult characters. (See Table 1 for list of taxa. List

of Adult Characters for character state codes, and Table 2

for the matrix.) Tree length (L) was 894, number of niini-

minn-length trees (T) was 756, consistency index (ci) was

19, retention index (ri) was 65. One of these trees is shown
as Cladograms la and lb. After the first branch swapping
a full buffer prevented further swapping. For this reason Anal-

ysis B was performed.
Analysis Bwas based on a matrix reduced in information

content bv collapsing to polytomies foiu^ groups, namely,
Melittidae (Cladograms la, lb. Node 2), Megachilinae
(Node 7), Emphorina (node above 34), and Eucerini (node
above 39). Collap.sing was done by changing characters of

taxa that varied within the group to the state fotmd in the

root of the group in Analysis A. When the state of a char-

acter in the root was equivocal it was not changed. Thus the

matrix was the same size as for Analysis A but indicated much
less diversity for the four groups listed. For Melittidae, char-

acter 73 was equivocal and character 100 was also not col-

lapsed because to do so would ha\e made two submarginal
cells plesiomorphic, whereas we believe that three is the ple-

siomorphic condition. Other characters that were equivo-
cal were, for Megachilinae, 79; for Emphorina, 21; and for

Eucerini, 121. Stadstics for Analysis B: L 762, T 270, ci 22,

ri 70. There was no problem of a full buffer limiting swap-

ping. No cladogram is provided to represent results of Anal-

ysis B because tree topologies were so similar to those of

Analvsis A.

Analysis C used the same modified matrix as for Analy-
sis B, except that five characters (19, 29, 84, 105, and 113)

that seem related to cleptoparasitism were omitted. The de-

rived state of each of these characters is foimd only or

largelv among parasitic bees and the ancestral state among
nonparasitic bees. This manipulation was made because in

Analyses A and B, features characteristic of parasitic taxa

appeared as ancestral for both parasitic and nonparasitic
bees. We reject hypotheses that a nonparasitic bee could

evolve from a parasitic ancestor, because of the parasites'
loss of behavior and structures (like the pollen-earning

scopa) necessary for successful nest construction and pro-

visioning. Statistics: L 719, T 176, ci 23, ri 70. The basal parts

(i.e., to the tribal level biu largely withoiu genera) of one
of the trees is shown as Cladogram 2a, and a simplified ver-

sion in Cladogram 2b.

Analysis D used the matrix of Analysis A except that all

cleptoparasitic taxa were omitted, resulting in 54 included

taxa. Like ^Analysis C, this was an effort to determine whether

the parasitic taxa were greatlv influencing, because of con-

vergence misinterpreted as homology, relationships shown

among nonparasitic taxa. Statistics: L 628, T 1712 plus over-
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Table 3. Matrix of Character States for Mature Larvae
The characters and states are explained in the Annotated List of Lanal Characters.

12345678911111111112 222222222333333333344444444445555555555666666666677777777
01234567890123456789012345 67 890123456789012 345 67 8901234567 8901234567

Ancestor 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
Macropis 01001000000000000000000010000000000000102000011110000001000000000110000000000
Melitta 01001000000000000000000010000100000000102000011010000100000000000010001000000
Dasypoda 00000000000000000000000010000200000000000121201000100000000000000010001000000
Capicola 00000000000000000000001010000000000000000021000000100000000000000000000000000
Hesperap 00000000000000000000001010000000000000000021000000100000100000000000001000000
Heganomi 10000100000001000001000010000000000000102000011010000000100000000010000000002
Ctenople 10001000100001000011000010001101011011102100201110000100100000000011000000102
Stelis 10111000100100010011010010000201010011101100201110000101100111002 001010120002
Lithurge 1011000010010101001001001000020011101110110000111010010010011 0002000000020072
Dioxys 10111000100100001011010010000211010000102100201110000100100110000000000120070
Hoplitis 1011100010010101001001001000020101101100010020111000 0101100011000001001001001
Coelioxy 101110001001000000110100100012010110101021002011100 00101100111002 001000110002
Trachusa 10101000100101010011010010001001011011101100001110000101100111002 001000020002
Megachil 101110001001010100110100100002000110111011002011100001011001110020010001200?2
Osmia 101110 00 100101010011010010000201011001101100201110000101100111002 00 1000120072
Anthidiu 1011100010110001011101 00 11000201010001102100201110000 101100111002 00 10001000?0
Dianthid 101110001011000001110100110002010100111011002 01110000101100111002 001000100000
Ashmeadi 10111000101100000110010010000201011001101101201010000 001100110000 10 001?00???2
Fidelia 100000001000010 000710100100012 00 11101110210020111010C10010011 000201101 00 10012
Neofidel 10111000100101001011010010000200111011102100201110100101100110002011000010002
Para fide 10000010100001011011010010001200111011102100201110100100100110002011010010012
Pararhop 00111000100101011010000011000211111001102100201110100100000000002 001001000101
Melecta 00000000000001000001100010001000000011002000201010000101001000000011000020002
Thy reus 01000000000001001001700100001001011011002700200000101111000000000 00 1000021002
Zacosmia 00101000000000000001000010000000011011272000001110007171000000000011000000002
Rhathymu 00000001000001000000100010001001011011102001201110001100011000002 001000020002
Acanthop 00100000100001001010100000001001011011102001001010001110010100002 001000010002
Isepeolu 00101000102000001100100010000011010000102000001110000111000000000000000000100
Protepeo 101100001010010001010000100000010100110011010011101000101000010000 11071777???
Triepeol 00001000011001101100000100000000011000 2120212000 02101010001000 001000101010012
Epeolus 00 010000110011011000001000000010110002120212 000 02 101011000000000000101010002
Nomada 00001100012011100100000100100000000000212001000002101010000000000000001000002
Oreopasi 00111000012 011101110000000000001010000212 00100000210101000000000100000002 0000
Pseudodi 00111100012001101110000100000001010000211021000002101010000100000001000020102
Aininobate 00111100012 011100110000100100001011000212 0212 00002101010000010000000000000002
Morgania 00111100012011100110000100000001010000212021000002101010000000000000101020000
Holcopas 00001000012001100100000100000001010000212021200002101011000100000000001000000
Neopasit 001100 00012011100100001000000011010000 212 0177007 02100010000000012 000000001000
Neolarra 00110000012011100100001000000011010000212017700702100010000000011000000020000
Xenoglos 110100 00100002000000000000010100011110101100011110000001000000000001010021100
Peponapi 11010000100002 000010000000010100011010101100011110000001010000000001010021100
Melanoma 00000011012000100100000100000011010000212000200002101000100000000101000120002
Paranoma 00000011012000100100000000000011010000212000200002101000100000000101001120000
Cent r is 10010000000001000000000010001101010011102000011010100001110000002001000101000
Epichari 00000000000001000000000010001101001011000021011100100101100000002 001000110010
Habropod 00110000000001000000000000011101010011000121000001100701000000000001001120010
Anthopho 00100000000001000000000000001001010011000121000001100001000000000001000120010
Diadasia 00000000000102000001000000000100011010000100201010000000101000012011000000002
Melitoma 10100000000102 0000010000000101000110101001002 01010000000101001000011000000002
Exomalop 10000000000002000000000010010101000000102100001010100000000000010001000000000
Xylocopa 10110000100101000101000011000101010011101120001002110010000100000002010010001
Ceratina 1011000010010100001000001000011101001010102001000 2110011000000000000077777707
Allodape 10110000101101100011000010001011011000202017700702110011000001001101077177701
Paratetr 00007000000002000000000010000201000011101127001110000100000000010011000000100
Apis 11100000001101101110000010000001011000102020211110000011000110000010010101101
Bombus 10101000100102000010000010001201011011102000001110000000100110100121010111001
Euf iesea 100000 00000101000101000011001201011011102000011010000010100110100121010100201
Melipona 11100000101100101110000010011011010001102021011110000010000000100011010101001
Trigona 11100000101100001110000010001011010007 102020011010000010000000100011010101001
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flow, ci 26, ri 66. The consensus tree based on the 1712 trees

is shown as Cladogram 3a.

F. A. Silveira repeated our Analysis D and then re-exam-

ined the relationships using successive approximations char-

acter weighting (Farris, 1969). Statistics: L 635, T 8, ci 26,

ri 66. The topology different from that of the first part of

Analysis D is presented in Cladogram 3b.

A^ialysis E was based on the matrix of characters of ma-

ture larAae (61 taxa, 77 characters) . See Table 3 for the ma-

tiix and taxa and the List of Lar\'al Characters for characters

and states. Two islands of trees were foimd. For the larger

island, the statistics are: L 482, T 176, ci 18, ri 67. The con-

sensus tree is shown as Cladogram 4. The smaller island re-

sulted in 16 trees, and othei"wise the same statistics. As

noted below, the trees of the smaller island were not use-

ful and no cladogram representing them is presented.
In order to compare analyses based upon lanal and adult

features, we reduced matrices to include only taxa for which

both character sets were available, as follows:

Analysis F was based on lanal characters (47 taxa, 77

characters). Statistics: L 41 1, T 12, ci 21, ri 63.

Analysis Gwasbased on adult characters (47 taxa, 131 char-

acters). Statistics: L 625, T 940, ci 27, ri 62.

Analysis //was based on a matrix (47 taxa, 208 characters)

consisting of both lanal and adult characters, i.e., matrices

for Anah ses F and Gcombined. The taxa are those in com-
mon at the genus level between Analyses A and E, except
that lanal Allodapf mu\ adult /};r«/

«.««/;;.$
characters consti-

tute one taxon for purposes of Analysis H. Likewise adult

Biastesmid lanal Nmpasilrsv/ere associated, as were adult No-

mada (Parhynomada) and lanal Nomada (Nomadas. str.) Sta-

tistics: L 1079, T 1, ci 24, ri 60. The single tree, in summan
form, is shown as (Cladogram 5.

In Cladograms 1 and 2 certain nodes are numbered, 1-

39 in Cladograms la and lb and 40-59 in Cladograms 2a

and 2b.

Analysis A: Of the trees derived from Analysis A, we pre-
sent one (Cladogram la) in full detail because it is based

on all the taxa and all the characters. As will be shown

below, other analyses provide better phylogenedc hypotheses.
A striking feature of Cladograms la and lb is the exten-

sive resolution. The consensus tree (Cladogram lb) shows

few polytomies; that is, most of the topological features of

Claclogram la are found in all the trees based on Analysis
A. The polytomies in the consensus tree (which in all other

respects, of coinse, is like Cladogram la in topologv) are

listed below; the genera included in the family-group taxa

are listed in the section on Classificatory Results.

1 . Within the Melittidae (Node 2) , four gioups fomi a poly-

tomy: Macropis. Dasypoda, Hesperapis, and a common stem

for Melitta and Megannmia.
2. Within the Megachilinae (above Node 7), a polytomy

supports four branches: Osmia, Hoplitis, the Megachilini
and the Anthidiini.

3. Isomalopsis, Exomalopsis, and the stem leading to all

taxa above (Node 31 ) form a trichotomy. (See reanalysis by
Silveira, 1993.)

4. Immediatelv above this trichotomy there is another con-

sisting of Ctenopledra, the Emphorini, and the (Eucerini +

Tarsalia) + the Tapinotaspini (Nodes 33, etc.).

5. Within the Emphorini (node above 34) there is a tri-

chotomy consisting of Mclituma. Diadasia, and Diadasina +

Ptilothrix.

6. Within the Tapinotaspini (Node 37) there is a polytomy

consisting of Caenonomada. Monoeca. Paraletrapedia + the

subgenus Arhysoceble. and 'l\ipinotaspis + the subgenus

Tapinoihina.
7. Eucerinoda, the rest of the Eucerini, and Tarsalia ( An-

cylini) form a trichotomy (Node 38).

8. Within the subtribe Eucerina (node above 39) there

is a trichotomy consisting of Caut'phonila, Melissodes + Svas-

tra, and Eucna + Peponapis.
Items 3 and 4 in the above list are the onlv ones involv-

ing stems leading to other major taxa.

There are few uniqueh derived characters supporting the

major (lower) nodes of Cladogram 1; a strong exception is

Character 131 (number of ovarioles or testicular tubules)

in Node 5. It is not surprising that some of the nodes, es-

pecially those supported by few characters (e.g., 9, 17, 19,

27), are weak and for biological understanding should be

collapsed on the basis of om" study. Further study by Silveira

(1993), however, supports some of these nodes.

The characters of Node 1 (the common stem) include

two apomorphies of melittids and L-T bees together (27-1,

42-1 ) . A discussion of these and other common characters

of Melittidae and L-T bees was given by Michener and

Greenberg, 1980. Characters 68-3 (pre-episternal ridge)
and 100-1 (submarginal cells) are reductions that are reversed

at various points on the tree. Wedo not believe that they

represent the true comse of evolution because regaining
of lost stjuctures (e.g., a wing vein, character 100) is unlikely.

See subsequent analyses for discussion.

Characters of Node 3 include several featmes of the

mouthparts (3-1-1 , 35-1 , 41-1, 4.5-1 . 48-1 , 51-1 , 52-1 , 53-2 and
56-1 ) that are characteristic of L-T bees and differentiate

them from S-T bees. Although the node is strongly supported,
for most of these characters there are scattered reversals,

and all but 56 reverse at least once. Ctenoplertra is the only
taxon that reverses several (seven of nine) of these charac-

ters, including 48-1 which is the hallmark of L-T bees. Char-

acters 76-1 (hind coxal articulation) and 91-1 (shape of

middle tibia of female) are also features of most L-T bees,

with onlv one reversal (Tapinotaspis) for 76 and scattered re-

versals for 91. Characters 84-1 (basitibial plates) and 1 1.3-1

(prepygidial fimbria) represent losses at Node 3; the struc-

tiues reappear again elsewhere on the tree. Regaining of

lost structures is not evolutionarily likely.

Node 5 is strongly supported by character 40-1, which is

reversed only in Node 23. Character 122-1 is reversed only
within Nomadinae and in Coelioxoidesand Isepenlus. Character

131-1, four ovarioles or testicular tubules instead of three

as in Megachilidae and S-T bees, does not reverse although
more than four (131-2) occur in most Nomadinae, in Eri-

crocis and in Apis. Character 105-2, a ven short jugal lobe.
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is piimarilv a feature of parasitic bees. In the cladogram it

is reversed in Nodes 19 and 21. Wedo not believe tiiis rep-
resents a likely evoliuionan pattern, although we know

nothing of the function of thejiigal lobe or why it should

be small in parasitic bees. Character 126-2 (volsella) is a loss.

The volsella reappears in Node 21, in the Osirini, in the

Isepeolini, in ('.oeliaxoidrs. and in some Nomadinae. Since

reacquisition of a lost structure is improbable, we question
the probability of this reappearance.

Node 7 (Megachilinae) is supported bv Characters 1-1

(subantennal sutures) and 31-1 (dististipital process), found

onl\ in this sui^famih, although neither is conspicuous or

uniforml)' well developed. Character 7-1 (long labruni) ap-

pears also in Neofiddia, Thyreus, and some Nomadinae, al-

though in the Apidae with a long labrimi, it does not have

tlie broad basal articulation to the cKpeus found in Megachil-
inae, and is clearly independently evolved.

Node 8 (Nomadinae) is supported by Character 53-1,

which represents reduction of the flabellum as is frequent
in parasitic (and some other) taxa. Character 1 1 1-1 (shape
of S6 of female) is imique for the Nomadinae. Character

131-2 (more than four follicles) occurs in all Nomadinae
for which the character is known except some species of ^Vo-

mada. The clades within the Nomadinae are considered in

the discussion of Classificaton' Results.

Node 9 is supported by Characters 23-2 and 30-1, which

are reversed in scattered taxa. Character 127-1 (spatha pres-

ent) should probably be in Node 5 since most Nomadinae
that do not have reduced genitalia have a spatha. The spatha
is lost in scattered taxa above Node 9.

Node 1 7 is best supported by Character 68-1 (pre-<-pisternal

internal ridge curving back to scrobe) ,
but the ridge is re-

duced or lost in various taxa (mostlv parasitic) and extends

a short distance cU)wnward (68-0) in Isepi-olus.
This node is

not stronglv supported.
Most of the remaining ninnbered nodes, likewise, are

supported principally by characters that are weak because

of repeated reversals and appearance of the same states

also elsewhere in the tree. The following are the node nimi-

bers, each followed by a dash and nimibers of character

states that are infrequently reversed or repeated elsewhere

in the study and therefore appear to give the stronger

support for each: 18-50-1 , 79-1 ; 19-89-1 : 20-54-1 , 74-1 ; 21-

104-1; 23-90-1, reversal 40-0; 24-101-1, reversals 80-0, 91-

0; 26-reversals 5-0, 75-0; 30-89-2; 31-62-1 , 70-1 , 79-1 , 121-2,

reversal 80-0; 33-58-1; 35-90-1; 36-63-1. reversal 6-0; 37-

32-1, 72-1. Particularly weak nodes are 17, 18, 19, 21, 27,

30, .32, and .35.

The following are coruments on strengths or weaknesses

of the other nimibered nodes.

Node 22 is supported especially by Character 106-2 (long,

oblique vein cu-v of hind wing), which is found only here,

although a less extreme \ersion (106-1 ) occms in some An-

thophorini and in Rliathymus. Character 41-2 also appears
in Anthophorini. Character 101-1 also appears in An-

thophorini and elsewhere. Character 102-1 also appears in

Anihophora and Centris, as well as elsewhere. Character 123-

2 occius also in Epicharis. some Osirini, and st)me Nomad-
inae. None of these characters seems related to the para-
sitism of the Ericrocidini and Melectiui.

Node 25 (the apine clade) is one of the best-supported
nodes in the study. Character 60-1 (expanded pollex) is

unique except for the very different sort of expansion in

Megachilinae. Character 85-1 (tibial corbicula) occurs else-

where only in Canejihonda. Other characters having to do
with pollen manipulation and transport, Characters 86-1,

87-1, and 88-1, are imique to this node except that 87-1 oc-

cins also in Ctrrioplrdra and 88-1 is reversed in Meliponini.
Character 74-2 occin s also in some Melectini and Ericroci-

dini. Character 78-1, othenvise unknown in L-T bees, is re-

versed in Meliponini. Thus this node is supported not only
bv the well-known hind tibial characters but also bv other

featines. Character 105-3 (loss of the jugal lobe), however,

is reversed to 105-0 in Api\ and Meliponini. Reappearance
of lost structures is improbable and this re\ersal is evolu-

tionarily unlikely; independent losses in Euglossini and
Bombus invohe the same nimiber of steps as one loss and
one gain and would be more likely.

Node 27 seems supported by Character 29-1 (stipital

comb). This character, however, appears also at Node 23

and in most Osirini. Moreover, some Nomadinae have stip-

ital concavities; they are probablv derixed from ancestors

with the comb. Probably 29-1 should be at Node 5, as a char-

acter of Apidae, lost in numerous parasitic taxa. If this were

done, Node 27 would have little support.
Node 28 has four reversals (6-0, 8-0, 23-0. and 30-0) of char-

acters that appeared in Nodes 5 and 9. This supports the

movement of the Xylocopinae toward the base of the tree

as in Cladograms 2, 3, and 5, eliminating the reversals.

Character 120-2 is found elsewhere onlv in Apis, where it

looks very different.

Node 29 is supported b\ (Characters :V2 (facial foveae) and

49-1 (incised base of labial palpus), which reverse to 3-1 and

49-0 in Node 33 and thus characterize the Exomalopsini.
Moreover Character 75-1 is a reversal from 75-2, and goes
back to 75-2 in Node 33. For fm ther consideration of the

Exomalopsini. see Silveira (1993).

Node 32 is supported by Character 19-1 which, however,

appears in many other parasidc groups, but not in pollen-

collecting bees. It is probablv a con\ergent feature of para-
sitism rather than an indicati(jn of phyletic relationship.
The other characters on this node are weak; the node itself

should probably be eliminated in favor of a polytomy at

Node 19.

Node 34 (Eiuphorini) is supported by Character 67-1,

which is imique to the Emphorini. Character 11-1 (inter-

nal antennal sclerite) appears elsewhere in Coelioxoides and
is onh' partly developed in Ancyloscelis.

Node 38 (Eucerini + Tarsalia) is supported by (Hiarac-

ler 124-2. which appears also in .Allodapini and Nomadinae
but is so different as to be a good eucerine + amylini' char-

acter.

Node 39 (Eucerini) is supported bv Character 12-1 , which

is unique for this group.
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5:121-0
>: 105-2

Cladogram la, continued.

Analysis B: As explained above, this analysis contributed

nothing of importance to our understanding of phylogeny
since the trees produced were vei"y similar to those of Anal-

ysis A. On the other hand. Analysis B added to our confi-

dence since we could examine all the shortest trees. The fact

that they were similar to the subset examined in Analysis A
proxides important support for this analysis.

In Analysis B the nimiber of submarginal cells (Charac-

ter 100) does not reverse from two to three, as in Analysis

A.
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Cladogram lb. SummaiT of Cladogram la wiili characters oinitled. Lengths ot vertical lines are proportional to tlie niimliers of

characters.

Analysis C: (Note that node numbers 1-39 are for Anal-

ysis A, (;iad()grams la, lb, while numbers 40-60 are for

/Analysis C, (iladogram 2a, 2b.) Cladogiam 2a, based on Anal-

ysis C (five characters associated with parasitism omitted),

gives some striking rearrangements relative to Analysis A.

There are no longer characters of parasites in the stem

from which nonparasitic taxa seem to be derived. The Xy-

locopinae become the first branch of the Apidae, between

Megachilidae and Nomadinae. In connection with this.

Node 42 is supported by Characters 40-1, (38-1, 122-1, and
131-1. Character 126-2 (loss of volsella) is reversed highei
in the cladogram, which is not evolutionarily likely. The sup-

port of the Xvlocopinae lacks four reversals shown in Node
28 of Cladogram la; these characters appear in Nodes 43
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-120-2 ;C88-0
- -107-2 ;C78-0
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Cladogram 2a. Basal pans (to families, subfamilies, and tribes) of tree based on adult characters. Analysis C (five characters re-

lated to parasitism omitted). The base of the cladogram is at the left.
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Cladogram 2b. Suninian of Cladogram 2a, as consensus tree. Lengths of vertical lines are proportional tc

acters.

the number of char-

and 44. These nodes are supported by characters that were

reasonably strong in Analysis A.

Node 45 is essentially like Node 18. Also the Tetrapediini
is supported by largely the same characters in Analyses A and
B but Nodes 46 and aboyc are siibstantialK rearranged. The

^Anthophorini and C.entridini are dissociated, the latter be-

coming the sister group of the apine group of tribes. The
consensus tree (Cladogram 2b) shows a polytomy of four

branches: (a) Centridini + tlie apine clades, (b) Anthophorini.
(c) Rhathymini. and (d) Melectini + Ericrocidini.

Node 51 is supported only h\ Character 127-1 (spatha).
As noted in Anahsis A, this feature appears in branches

throughout the Apidae and should probably be in Node 42,

with losses in certain taxa. Thus 127-1 is probably ple-

siciinorphic for Apidae; if so. Node 51 would collapse.
Node 52 is supported h\ Character 89-1 which, however,

appears also in Centridini and as 89-2 in .Anthophorini.
The Protepeolini (Leiopodus in Cladogram la, lb) and

Isepeolini are united only by Character 64-1 (piosternal
arms) . .\ polytomy at 52 is a likely conser\atiye inteipretation.
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The positions of Eremapis and Teratognathnaie supported

by Nodes 53 and 54, which have almost the same sets of char-

acters as 29 and 30, Cladogram la. Node 55 is identical to

31. Isomalopsis3nd Exomahpsisuve united in some of the Anal-

ysis C trees as is shown in Cladogram la. See Silveira (1993)

for reanalysis of the Exomalopsini.
The remainder of (Uadogram 2a is rather different from

Cladogram la and tiie topolog) of different versions is di-

verse. The consensus tree shows a five-part polytomy as fol-

lows: (a) Ancylini (Tarsalia in Cladograms la and lb), (b)

Citenoplectrini, (c) Tapinotaspini, (d) Emphorini, and (e)

Eucerini. As in Cladograms la and lb, C'.futcphorul/i is in the

midst of Eucerini, not a basal branch. Of the three topolo-

gies for this part of the cladogram found in Analysis C, one

is shown in Cladogram 2a and 2b; another is as in Clado-

grams la and lb. ,\ third shows the following arrangement:

((((Ctenoplectrini, Tapinotaspini) Eucerini) Emphorini)

Ancylini).

Analysis D: For this analysis (parasitic taxa excluded), a

summaiT based on the consensus tree is presented as Clado-

gram 3a. Compared to Cladograms 1 and 2, various simi-

larities are apparent. The Megachilidae are monophyletic
and almost identical. The Xylocopinae are positioned as in

(Cladograms 2a and 2b and identical in branching pattern.

(See the reanahsis of the Xvlocopinae in the discussion of

Classificatoiy Results.) As in .Analyses A, B and C, the Exo-

malopsini constitute a paraphyletic group with the taxa

arranged in the same way. (See the reanalysis by Silveira,

1993.) This group is located, however, between the Xylo-

copinae and all other Apinae, which are based on a large

polytomy. In Analyses A, B and C there are two major
branches separated at nodes 17 and 44 (see Cladograms 1

and 2). Such branches are not exident in Cladogram 3a, or

in the indixidual trees upon which the consensus tree was

based. The eight branches of the large poh'tom\ in the

consensus tree are as follows: (a) Tt'lrapnlia, (b) Tarsalia, (c)

Eucerinoda, (d) Ctenoplectra, (e) Tapinotaspini, (f) Em-

phorini, (g) Eucerina, and (h) a branch including An-

thophorini, Centridini, and the apine clade. Thus a feature

of Cladogram 3a is the association of the taxa listed under

(h), as in Cladograms la and lb.

With successive approximations character weighting b\'

F. Silveira, all eight trees were alike in topologN except for

differences within the Melittidae and in the relative posi-

tions oi Isotnalopsis, Exomalopsis, and the stem leading to most

other Apinae. The consensus tree is therefore completely
resolved for L-T bees except for one polytomy. The topol-

ogy for the Megachilidae, Xylocopinae, Ercwapis, Teratog-

natha, and the polytomy (Exomalopsis, Isomalopsis, other

Apinae) is as in Cladogram 3a. The other Apinae are divided

into two main branches, as in Cladograms la, lb, 2a, and

2b; luilike those cladograms, however, the Eucerini are in

the same major branch as the apine clade and the An-

thophorini, although near the base of this group and thus

near the other branch. The topology for the Apinae above

the polytomy is shown as light lines, Cladogram 3b.

Analysis E: Based on lanae, this analysis results in two is-

lands of trees; the major one (176 trees) is simimarized by
a consensus tree, Cladogram 4. The minor island's consensus

tree (based on 16 trees) is discussed below. In bees, lanae

that spin cocoons are usually different in labial and other

characters from laiTae that have lost cocoon-spinning be-

havior. However, within L-T bees these differences do not

appear to influence the tree greatly, for most E-T bees spin
cocoons. Characters 43-2, 47-0, 49-1, 50-2, and 51-1 tend to

appear among non-cocoon-spinning taxa; such taxa among
E-T bees are Thymis, Epicharis, Anthophorini, Xylocopinae,
and Nomadinae, as well as one group of Melittidae.

In the consensus tree for the major island of trees, the

Nomadinae with hepcolus form a clade. The Brachynoma-
dini is the basal nomadine group in the consensus tree, in

the trees of the minor island, and in Rozen, Eickwort and

Eickwort's (1978) cladogiam based on lanae. Also Neo-

larrini and Biastini are sister groups in these three analv-

ses as are Epeolus and Trifpeoliis. Otherwise the three

cladograms are quite dissimilar. Wedo not wish to support
the paraphvlv of Ammobatini indicated in Cladogram 4 as

well as in the analvsis of the minor island of trees.

The rest of the taxa in the consensus tree for the major
island arise from a large polytomy (6 branches) as shown in

Cladogram 4. One member of this polytomy contains Rliathy-

mus, the Ericrocidini, Melectini, Ctenoplectrini, Megachil-
idae and the tribes of the apine clade. Within this large

group, the most siuprising subgroup consists of the apine

complex and most Megachilidae, with the Megachilidae as

a whole being a paraphyletic imit from which the apine

complex arose. Since we did not directly examine the lar-

vae, biU merely used a table of characters, we only present
this strange result, which disappears when lanal and adult

characters are used together (Analysis H, Cladogram 5).

The minor island of trees gives strange results that we
find not useful. The Nomadinae are the sister group o{ Dasy-

poda in the Melittidae. In the consensus tree there is a tri-

chotomy consisting of Capicola, Hesperapis, and Dasypoda +

Nomadinae. This trichotomy is the sister group of all the

other bees in our study, which are divided into two groups.
One consists oi Exomalopsis, Paratetrapedia, the Eucerina, Em-

phorina (the last two as sisters), the Anthophorini, Cen-

tridini, Leiopodus, the last as the sister to Xylocopinae. The
other consists of the rest of the Melittidae, Isepeolus, the

.Melectini, Ericrocidini, Ctnioplectra. and the Megachilidae

plus the tribes of the apine clade, the last arranged as in

Cladogram 4.

Analyses F and G: These analyses were designed to com-

pare pinlogenies based on lanae (F) and on adults (G).

Manv of the groups were alike in the two anahses, but the

connections (i.e., the relationships of major groups) were

often quite different. Comparing the consensus trees, the

following taxa or groups appear in both:

1 . Megachilidae. For adults the arrangement is similar to

that of .\nalvsis A. For lanae, Megachilidae are the sister

group to the apine clade and most genera form a polytomy

except that Neofidelia and Parafidelia form a sister group

arising from the polytomy.
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Cladogram 3: a. Consensus tree based on adult characters. Analysis D (all cleptoparasitic taxa omitted). Lengths of vertical lines

are proportional to numbers of characters, b. The same, large polytomy of 3a, resolved by use of successive approximations charac-
ter weighting. (This is a consensus tree; polytomies occurred elsewhere.) The generic names are written out in full in Cladogram 3a.

2. Nomadinae.
3. Xylocopiiiae. For adults the Xvlocopinae is part of the

large polytomy including all L-T bees except Megachilidae
and Nomadinae. For larvae the Xylocopinae plus Leiopodus
constitute the sister group to Exomalnpsis + Emphorini +

Eucerini.

4. Anthophorini —C^entridini. For adults the.se tribes, as

sisters, arise f roiu the large polvtomy. For larvae these tribes

constitute the sister group to Xylocopinae + Leiopodus + Ex-

OTnalopsis+ Emphorini + Eiiceiini, and the .^nthophoiini aiise

from a paraphyletic Centridini.

5. The apine clade. For adults this clade arises from the

large polytomy, Bomlnis, Eufriesea, and the rest forming a tri-

chotomy. For laiTae, this clade is the sister gioup of Megachil-
idae; Bomlnis is the first branch, Eufriesea the next.

6. Emphorini. For adults, part of a polytomy including £x-

omahpsis, Pamtetrapedia. and Eucerini. For lanae, the sister

group to Eucerini.
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Cladogram 4. Consensus tree based on the larger island of minimum-length trees using lanal characters. Analysis E. Lengths of

vertical lines are proportional to numbers of characters.

7. Eucerini. See comments on Emphorini.
For adults, the Apidae are the sister group to Megachil-

idae, the t\vo families tfjgether constituting the L-T bees. For

lar\'ae, the megachilids are a subgroup within the other L-

T bees and sister group to the apine clade. But at the sub-

family and tribal levels most genera fall within the same taxa

(1-7 above) whether lan'ae or adult characters are used. The

exceptions are eight genera. Two that clearh' constitute the

Melectini {'/.acosmia and Thyreus) in the adult cladogram are

not widelv separated in that for laiTae. The other six seem
to occupy quite unrelated positions when one compares the

trees based on larvae and on adults. They are Ctenoplntra,

Exomalopsis, Isepeolus, I^opodus, ParaMrapedia and RJtath\mus.

Each of these lacks close relatives available as both larvae
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and adults for our studM the\ are thus not closeh related

to other taxa in .\nalvsis H.

From the above comments it is apparent that while tlie

smaller groups (largeh subfamilies and tribes, but includ-

ing Megachilidae) usuallv are found in both the lanal and
adult cladograms, the anangement of these groups is in some
cases ven different. Thus while lanal characters usuallv

support adult-based smaller groups, they do not alwa\s sup-

port the larger groups based on adult characters.

Analysis H: This analvsis was based on larsae and adults

combined, using the united matrices for .'Vnalvses F and G;

it resulted in the single minimiun-length tree shown in

Cladogram 5. In a few featmes it is similar to the clack)gram
based on larval characters (Cladogram 4). but in other re-

spects it resembles those based on adults. The following are

interesting featmes of Cladogram 5.

1. Melittidae. .\s in the lanal anahsis (Cladogram 4), the

melittids are di\ided and paraph\ letic.

2. Megachilidae. This family is not associated with Apini
and its relatives, as in the lanal analvsis, but within the fam-

ily the Fideliinae is paraphvletic, in contrast to Anahses A-

D and G, Cladograms 1-3. \Ioreo\er, Hopliti.sa.nd 0.smia are

separated rather than being sister groups as in Analysis A
(Cladograms la and lb).

3. Nomadinae. The included tribes are not arranged as

in the other analvses. See the reanalysis imder Classificatory
Results.

4. Isepeolus and Leiopodus are separated, but as in Clado-

grams la, lb, 2a, and 2b, appear near the base of the

Apinae.
5. There are not Uvo major branches such as separate at

Nodes 17 and 44, Cladograms la, lb, 2a, and 2b. The tribes

of the apine complex are arranged as in Cladograms la and

lb but are not closely associated with Anthophorini or Cen-

tridini.

6. As in Cladograms 3a and 3b, Cp)(/n.s and Epirhan.sform
a paraphyletic group from which the Anthophorini arose,

instead of being a sister group to .\nthophorini as in Clado-

grams la, lb, 2a, and 2b.

7. Exomalopsis and Pfiniltinipi'dia are sister groups, to-

gether the sister group to Emphorini + Eucerini, this whole

complex being the sister group tq Ctenoplectra.

Manv of the de\iations from Analvses A to C are a result

of the limited number of taxa for which larv^al data are

available. For example, Exomiihipsis cannot appear near

other genera of Exomalopsini because there are no lanal

data for the latter.

CLASSIFICATORYRESULTS

At least the classificatoiy levels, and often other features

of classifications, are subjectivelv determined. No one of our

trees can be used alone for developing a classification. .Anal-

ysis A has the full complement of adult characters and avail-

able taxa but results in cladograms in which features of

parasitic bees evohe into those of nonparasitic bees, among
other problems. .Analysis C pardv corrected this problem and
is probably our best tree on which to base a classification,

although it suffers from collapsing of certain nodes as ex-

plained for .\nalvsis B in the preceding section. Analysis D,

pel formed to further clarify the problems arising from par-
asitic bees, lacks all parasidc taxa. All other analvses lack many
taxa because of the sparse information on lanae.

The following classification, therefore, is based on avail-

able information from the various analyses. Except for the

Exomalopsini, all family-group taxa are foimd to be mono-

phvletic in several or all of our analvses. The onlv com-

monly accepted famih-group taxon of L-T bees not included

in our study for lack of specimens to dismember, the

Townsendiellini, is included on the basis of another study
( Roig-.Alsina. 1 99 1 ) . The genera included in the stiidv, and
occasionalh' others for clarification (the latter in paren-
theses) are listed.

Megachilidae
Fideliinae

Pararhophitini
—

Pararhophiirs
Fideliini —

(Fidelia), Neofidelia, Parajidelia

Megachilinae

Lithurgini
—

Lithurge
.Ajithidiini —Anthidium. (Dio.xys), Trachusa

Megachilini
—

Coelio.xys, Megachile
Osmiini —

Hoplitis, Osmia

Apidae

Xylocopinae

Xy locopi n i
—

X\lucopa
Manueliini —Manuelia

Ceratinini —Ceratina

Allodapini
—

(Allodape). Braunsapis. Macrogalea
Nomadinae

Ammobatini —A mmobates, Oreopasites,

Caenoprosopidini
—

Cninioprnsopis
Neolarri n i

—Xcola na
Townsendiellini —(Tou'nsendiella)

Nomadini —Somada. subgenera Centriasand Pachytin-

ma/la

Biastini —
Biastes, (Neopasites)

Hexepeolini
—

Hexepeolus
Ammobatoidini —(A nnnobatoides), Holcopasites
Brachvnomadini —Bmchynomada, Kelita, Mehinomada

Epeolini
—

Epeolus, Rhogepeolus, Triepeolus

Apinae
Tetrapediini

—Coelioxoides, Tetrapedia
Rhatlninini —Wiatlnmus

Euglossini
—

Eufriesea, Eiiglossa

Bombini —Bombus

Apini
—

Apis

Meliponini
—

Melipotui, Pmiamana, (Trigona)
Centridini —Cetitris. Epirharis

.Anthophorini
—

Anthophora. Deltoptila. Habropoda
Ericrocidini —Enocrom, Mesonychium, Mesoplia
Melectini —

(Melecta), Thyreus, Xeromelecla, Zacosmia
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Cladogram 5. Minimum-length tree based on lanal and adult characters, Analysis H. Lengths of vertical lines are proportional to

numbeis of characters.

Osirini —Ecditodes, (Epeoloides), Osiris, Parepeolus

Protepeolini
—

Leiopodus

Isepeolini
—

hepeohts, Melectoides

Exomalopsini
—

Eremapis, Exornalopsis, homalopsis, Ter-

atognatha

Aiicylini
—

(Ancyla), Tanalia

Eucerini

Eiicerinodiiia —Eucerinoda

Eucerina —
Canephorula, Eucera, Melissodes, Pepon-

apis

Eiiiphorini

Ancylosceliiia
—

Ancyloscelis

Emphorina —Diadasia, Diadasina, Melitoma, Ptihithrix

Ctenoplectriiii
—

Ctenoplectra
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Tapinotaspini
—Caenonomada, Monoeca, Paratetrapedia

and subgenus Arhysoceble, Tapiiiotaspis and subgenus
Tapinorhina

Our cladograms should not be used to develop a classi-

fication of Melittidae. Weincluded nielittid genera for our

analyses as an outgroup. To develop a classification of that

family, more genera, probabh other characters, and out-

groups among the S-T bees should be used. Larvae suggest
that the family Melittidae is not monophyletic and Micheiier

(1981) found no synapomorphies for the family. We, how-

ever, found the small intercalan' sclerite between the cardo
and stipes ({Character 26-1 ) which appears to be a family le\el

synapomorphy. The sclerite, however, is sometimes ex-

ceedingly small and inconspicuous.
The Fideliinae, with its subdi\ision into tribes Pararhophi-

tini and Fideliini, appears in all trees based on Analvses A
to D. This arrangement, although not pre\iouslv formalized,

is similar to diat which Rozen (in McGinley and Rozen, 1987)
en\isioned. The Fideliinae is stronglv supported bv Char-
acters 83-1 , 92-1 , 1 1 4-1 and 1 1 7-1 , the first and last oif which
are unique to this subfamilv. Another unique character of

the subfamily is the cocoon mixed with sand previously in-

gested by the larva (McGinley and Rozen, 1987).
The position of Lithiirge^^s the sister group of the rest of

the Megachilinae appears in all trees based on Analvses A,

D and H. Svnapomorphies of the tribe Lithingini are listed

by Michener ( 1983). If one wishes to use the categoiT sub-

tribe, then the Lithurgini and Megachilini could be the two

tribes of Megachilinae, the Megachilini being di\ided into

the subtribes Anthidiina, Megachilina, and Osmiina, al-

though in the consensus tree of .Analysis A Osmia and Ho-

plitis arise separatel)- from the same polytomy as the other

two tribes. We prefer the classification shown above be-

cause there is no objective basis for changing the established

recognition of Anthidiini, Megachilini and Osmiini as tribes.

The subfamily Xylocopinae appears as a recognizable

group in all trees. Its position at the base of the Apidae is

shown in Analyses C and D (Cladograms 2 and 3) and it is

near the base (above Nomadinae) in .Analysis H (Cladogram
5). The sister group relationship of Xylocopinae to the

apine clade indicated by Sakagaim and Michener (1987) is

seemingly incorrect. As indicated at that time, it was based

largely on the similar structure of S8 of the male, which is

now recognized as a plesiomorphy. There are, however,
beha\ioral characters such as food storage outside the lar-

val cells that support the supposed relationship of Xylo-

copinae with the apine clade. We now believe these

beha\ioral similarities to be convergent.
Within the X\ locopinae, oiu' analyses show X\Ioropa to be

the first branch, while Sakagami and Michener ( 1987) found
Manuelia to be in that posiuon, i.e., their tree differed from
ours in that Manuelia and Xylompa exchanged positions. We
therefore reanah'zed the X\locopinae. using the 41 characters

of the present studv that van among om' exemplars of the

subfamily, repolarized as necessai")' according to the condi-

tion found in Node 42, and seven additional characters used

by Sakagami and Michener (1987, characters 6, 16, 21-23,

26, 27). The outgroup used was all plesiomorphies (all O's).

The result was two equally parsimonious trees (statistics: L
64, T 2, ci 82, ri 71). The difference between the two trees

is in the positions of X>'/ofo/)(7 and Manuelia, one having the

topology of Sakagami and Michener (1987), the other that

of die present study. If one must choose, CDMfavors Manuelia

as sister group to the others because of the strong svnapo-

morphy of S8 of the male for the other tribes, coimtered by
a plesiomorphic S8 in Manuelia (Sakagami and Michener,

1987). (It should be noted that Figiue 10 of Sakagami and
Michener [1987] is inverted; the trimcated spiculiun is di-

rected upward on the page.)
The relationships within the subfamily Nomadinae as

shown in Analysis A (Cladograms 1,1a) differ in several re-

spects from those based on lanae and those given h\ Roig-
.-\lsina ( 1991 ). A reanalysis was made of Nomadinae alone,

using 36 adult characters from the present study repolar-
ized as necessary according to the condition found in Node
43, and adding nine other characters used by Roig-Alsina
(1991, characters 4-8, 10-13) but omitted from our studv of

L-T bees. Biastes was coded as plesiomorphic for Roig-
Alsina's character 12 (degree of fusion offurcula) because
of the plesiomorphy seen in its near relative, Rliopalolemma.
A single shortest tree (L 1 14, T 1, ci 46, ri 56) was foiuid. It

is like that of Roig-.\lsina ( 1991 ) in topolog)- except that the

positions of Hexepeolus and Nomada are reversed. This re-

analyzed tree of Nomadinae is presumably more reliable than

that shown in our cladograms.
Our trees and Roig-.Alsina"s based on adults show Oreop-

asites and Caenoprosopis as the sister group to the rest. We
considered using this division to recognize two tribes, each
with subtribes. The larvae do not at all support such tribes

(see Analysis F and Rozen, Eickwort and Eickwort. 1978) and
in the study by Roig-Alsina (1991) Toicnsendiella could be

equally parsimoniously placed in either tribe. Furthermore,
the detailed analysis by .Alexander ( 1990) does not demon-
strate the two major groups within the Nomadinae that we
found. We therefore retain the numerous tribes of previ-
ous works, and for consistencv add two new ones, the Hex-

epeolini (new family-group name for Hexepeolus) and the

Brachynomadini (new family-group name for Brachyno-

mada, Kelita, Melmiomada. Paranomada. and Triopasites) . The
Brachvnomadini is the melanomadine complex of Alexan-

der (1990).

The reason for the great difference between our results

and Alexander's may include the following: He included taxa

that we do not believe are Nomadinae: if we are correct his

group was not monophyletic. Moveover, on the basis of in-

formation then available, he considered the Exomalopsini
to be the outgroup; his polarization of some characters

would therefore have differed from ours.

The Tetrapediini includes both Telrapedia and the para-
sitic genus Coelioxoidesm .\nalvses A and C (Cladograms la,

lb). Thus the placement of Coelioxoides h\ Roig-.\lsina ( 1 990)
is supported. The two genera are so different ( Coelioxoides

being parasitic) , however, that they might well be placed in
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separate siibtiibes. Since each would include oniv one

genus, such subtribes would sene little purpose.
In i\nalyses A and G the Aiithophorini and Centridini are

sister groups whereas in Analysis C they are widely separated,
and in D to F and H Centridini appear as paraphyletic with

Anthophorini as the sister group either to Epicharis (Anal-

yses E, F, H) or to Centris (Analysis D). Weprefer to regard
the Anthophorini and Centridini as separate, probably

monophyletic tribes (see, however, the cladograms of Sil-

veira, 1993). The association of the three genera of An-

thophorini in our study is consistent and we do not belie\e

that the tribal name Habropodini used by Brooks (1988) is

necessaiy.
The tribes of the apine clade are Euglossini, Bombini.

Apini and Meliponini. One of us (AR-A) would prefer to

regard these as subtribes of a tribe Apini, to show their re-

lationship to one another. The other (CDM) argues that the

great differences among the four taxajustifs' recognition of

each at the tribal level.

The manv commoncharacters of the apine clade (Nodes
25, 60) have been used in the past to justif)' family status.

Michener (1944), however, united the Apidae and Antho-

phoridae imder the former name; we support this conclu-

sion, although Michener (1965) later recognized the families

as separate. Those who would recognize a paraph\ letic An-

thophoridae from which Apidae arose must demonstrate a

major gap in morphology between the two. In view of the

strength of Nodes 25 and 60. this is siuprisinglv hard to do
when both sexes, both female castes, and all included taxa

are considered.

The arrangement of the four tribes of the apine clade is

the same for Analyses A, C, D, and H (Cladograms 1, 2, 3,

and 5). This is one of Michener's (1990c) two preferred

arrangements; the other was a dichotomous arrangement
(Michener's Figure 1 ) which is not supported by our study.
Our arrangement is also the same as that proposed by Pren-

tice (199l').

There is no morphological support for the sister group
relationship of Bombini and Meliponini proposed by
Cameron (1991) on the basis of mitochondrial DNAse-

quences and by Sheppard and McPherson (1991) on the

basis of ribosomal DNAsequences.
The Ericrocidini and Melectini appear as sister groups in

Analyses A and C (Cladograms 1 and 2). Since the common
characters that indicate their relationship (see discussion

of Node 22 above) are not ob\iouslv convergent features re-

lated to parasitic habits, these two tribes may be derived from
a common parasitic ancestor.

The position of Osirini, Protepeolini, and Isepeolini well

separated from the Nomadinae support the recent and
sometimes tentative removal of these groups from No-
madinae or placement of them as basal branches in analv-

ses of parasitic, N(tmada-\\V.<! bees (see Alexander, 1990;

Roig-Alsina, 1991; and Rozen, Eickwortand Eickwort, 1978).
The Protepeolini (Leiopodus) appear in different posi-

tions in different trees. The association with Isepeolini in

Cladograms 1 and 2 is weak. The lanal characters indicate

wide separadon of the two tribes (Cladogram 4) and this is

maintained in (iladogram 5. The modification of the meta-

somal apex associated with egg laving by parasites is so dif-

ferent as to suggest separate origins for the two tribes from

nonparasitic ancestors. In anv event, it seems best to sepa-
rate Protepeolini and Isepeolini at the tribal level since the

evidence for a sister group relationship is weak.

Protepeolus Linsley and Michener is a junior synonym of

LeiopodusSmixh (Roig-AJsina, new synonymy) but the tribal

name is still Protepeolini.
The Exomalopsini in all cladograms based on adults ap-

pears to be a paraphyletic unit. In Analyses A and C this tribe

seems far from the base of the Apinae. However, when one
considers the small number and weakness of characters of

Nodes 9, 17, 19, and 27 or 43, 44, 51, and 52, the Exomal-

opsini are seen to fall rather near the base of the Apinae.
In Analysis D (Cladogram 3) they form the base of the large
sister group to the Xylocopinae and thus constitiue the

base of the Apinae, a position not inconsistent with the lar-

val information (Analvsis E, Cladogram 4); lanae have not

been described except for Exomalapsis. In Anal)sis H (Clado-

gram 5) , however, Exornalopsis appears with Paratetrapedia in

the Tapinotaspini as the sister group to Emphorini and Eu-

cerini.

As noted above in the discussion of Analysis A, Node 29

is supported by three characters that appear in that node,
characterize the Exomalopsini, and reverse in Node 33.

Fmther analvsis will probably reveal more characters with

this distribution and show that the Exomalopsini is mono-

phyletic. Werecognize it as a tribe even if it is paraphvletic.

Reanalysis by Silveira (1993) has provided better but not de-

cisive evidence that it is monophyletic.
Taxa sometimes included in the Exomalopsini that are

here shown to be distinct and not necessarilv closely related

to it are the Ancylini, the Tapinotaspini, and the genus An-

cyloscelis in the Emphorini.
The Ancylini (A^ryfaand Tarifl&'a, only the latter included

in oiu' study) appears in Cladograms la and lb as the sister

group to the Eucerini; in the consensus tree for Analysis A,

it is in a polytomy with Eucerinoda and the other Eucerini.

In Analysis C the consensus tree shows it in a polvtomy with

four other taxa, one of which is the Eucerini. In Analysis D
the consensus tree places Tarsalia, Eucerinoda, other Eucer-

ini, and five other taxa in a polytomy. Our impression was

that Ancylini represents a basal branch of the eucerine clade

but since the evidence was not clear, we maintained Ancvlini

as a tribe. Silveira (1993), however, has reexamined the

data, added Anryla to his analvsis, and concluded that a sis-

ter-group relationship to the Eucerini is not likely.

The Eucerini appear consistently as a clade including as

its basal branch the Chilean genus Eucerinoda. Lanae of the

latter are luiknown but lanal characters group other Eucerini

(Cladogram 4) . Eucerinoda lacks various featines of the pre-

viously recognized Eucerini including the long paraglo.ssae,
hitherto considered a unique feature of the tribe. Wethere-

fore recognize two subtribes, Eucerinodina and Eucerina,

relegating the former Eucerinodini to subtribal status.
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Canephoruln falls easih witliin the Eiicerina and therefore

the tribe Canephoriilini \anishes.

The genera of Emphorini are consistently grouped, with

Ancyloscelis 2l% sister to the others. Placement of Ancyloscelis
in the Emphorini was suggested earlier bv J. S. Moiue (in

litt.). It is different enough from other Emphorini that we

propose subtribal status for it, the Ancyloscelina new sub-

tribe, as distinguished from Emphorina.
The Ctenoplectrini, the remarkable features of which

led to its recognition as a distinct famih' (e.g., Michener and

Greenberg, 1980), is a tribe of Wpinae. The characters that

led Michener and Greenberg to place the Ctenoplectridae
as the sister group to all L-T bees are now recognized as re-

versals in the mouthparts toward S-T bee characteristics

(see hitroduction; also Silveira, in press).
The Tapinotaspini is a new family-group name for a dis-

tinctive group of genera formerlv included in Exomalops-
ini. These genera are those of sections 1, 2, and 5 of

Exomalopsini as understood by Michener and Moure ( 1957) ;

in that work the relationship of these three sections was lec-

ognized. The proposed relationships of Caenonumada to

Centridini, Rhathymini and Ericrocidini (Snelling and
Brooks, 1985) andofA/owocra to Centridini (Neff and Simp-
son, 1981) are not supported.

CONCLUDINGREMARKS

Our work was based on exemplars of a limited list of gen-
era. Familiarin \sith other species and other genera suggests
to us that most of the character states that we recorded applv
also to the relatives of each exemplar. But we know of cases

in which this is not true for certain characters, and there

are doubtless many more such cases. Each group needs to

be more broadly examined to clarify such matters. More-

over, each group needs to be reanalyzed not only to include

genera and species that we did not study in detail, but to

re-evaluate the characters that we did use.

Among the difficulties in a study of a large group such as

the L-T bees are selection of synapomorphic characters

and coding of their states. One would bias the results un-

duly toward the prior classificatioirby using only those char-

acters already known to distinguish recognized taxa; in L-T

bees another problem resulting from such a policy would
be too few characters for a reasonable analysis. Wethere-

fore used as many polarizable characters as we could find

that were not aiitapomorphic at the level of our exemplars.

Many of these characters had low consistency indices, re-

versing and rereversing, or a given state appearing to have

evolved repeatedly among diverse taxa. These characters,

however, may be phylogenetically important within smaller

groups, such as a tribe. Homologies can be more certainh

appraised within such a group. For such a study the polar-

ity of some characters may be altered relative to our study;
our polarization was for L-T bees as a whole but for analy-
sis of a smaller group such as a tribe, polarit\' should be de-

termined on the basis of outgroups for that tribe. Wehope

oiu" results will help in selecting such outgroups. U.sers of

oiu" work for this purpose shoidd note, however, that cer-

tain nodes (we list the worst above) are weak; outgroups
should be selected as though these nodes were polytomies
even though they may be supported in consensus trees.

When le\els of homoplas)' are high, as the\ were in this study,

minimum-length trees based on parsimony may be ex-

tremely unstable in the face of additional characters or

taxa. so that weak nodes should never be taken too seriously.
.\s indicated in the section on Classificaton' Results, we
here report reanalyses, with additional characters and re-

polarizations as necessary, for the tribes of Xylocopinae
and Nomadinae. Moreover Silveira (1993) has made such

a reanalysis of the Apinae.
Some preliminaiT biogeographical comments based on

the distribiuions of the 41 terminal suprageneric taxa of L-

T bees are now possible. The numbers of such taxa in major
biogeographical regions are as follows; neotropical 29,

nearctic 25, palearctic 20, subsaharan Africa 17, oriental 16

and Australia including New (luinea 11. In geneial these

numbers are correlated with the climatic and ecological di-

versity of the areas. The neotropical region has the great-
est number of taxa. Its great importance for bee taxa is

further shown bv the fact that it is the area of maximimr di-

versin for several widespread taxa; Lithmgini. Epeolini,
and Meliponini. The neotropical region also has the great-
est climatic diversity

—
tropical forest, savanna, southern

temperate areas, mountains, deserts, etc. North America has

great di\ersit) but the North .\merican tropics are placed
in the neotropical region; if one excludes basically neotrop-
ical taxa that range into the southern nearcdc, there are only
20 nearctic taxa.

Of greater interest are the possible contribiuif)ns of dis-

tributional patterns to oiu" knowledge of antiquiu of taxa.

Fourteen of the taxa are restricted to the neotropical region
or are basically neotropical but extend north only into the

southwestern nearctic region. Absence of these taxa from
.\frica suggests that they are probably of more recent origin
than the full separation of Soiuh .\merica and .Africa; it was

probably Eocene or later before die Adantic was wide enough
to form a long-term barrier for flving insects like bees.

Two pairs of tribes, each of which may owe its dualit)' to

the long isolation of South .America after its separation
from Africa, are the Anthophorini-C^entiidini and the Melec-

tini-Ericrocidini. (The sister-group relationship of An-

thophorini and Centiidini is bv no means certain.) In each
case the first listed tribe is widely distributed but scarce or

(for Melectini) absent in South .America, while the second
is principally South American, although ranging north in

reduced diversity into the southwestern United States. These
tiibes are therefore likely to be younger than the separation
of Africa and South America. These pairs are not inde-

pendent; the Melectini are cleptoparasites of Anthophorini,
the Ericrocidini, of Centridini.

The Fideliini, a relict group now found in desertic areas

of soiUhern Africa, with one species of Fidelia in Morocco
and the genus Neojidflia in cenual Chile, ma\ once have been
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widespread, or an old, limited distribution may have been

dix'ided by the spreading Atlantic Ocean.

The pantropical Meliponini. which occmred as far north

as the Baltic region in late Eocene times and as NewJer-

sey in late Cretaceous, probably owes its wide distribution

to its antiquit)'. Nonetheless, no genera are the same on both

sides of the Adan tic Ocean (Michener, 1990c) although 7n^-
o)ia occins both in the neotropics and in the Indoaus-

tralian region; the genera are probably more recent than

the Atlandc.

For the majority of bee family-group taxa, fossil evidence

is totally lacking. Fossils of Meliponini are mentioned above;

for comments on the reliabilit)- of the late Cretaceous date

for Trigona, see Rasnitsyn and Michener ( 1 99 1 ) . Otherwise,

among L-T bees, the apine clade has well-presen'ed and iden-

tifiable fossil species as old as the Eocene (Zeuner and Man-

ning, 1976); forms assigned to the Ctenoplectrini may be

misplaced.
There is not even a tendency for old taxa (as judged b\

the fossil record) to be near the bases of the cladograms.
Of course the fossil record is extremely fragmentan and bi-

ased toward taxa that collect resin for nesting purpcjses and

thus occasionally are trapped in it and fossilized in amber.

The fragmentary record that we have, however, and the fact

that bee evolution may not have begvm imtil the rise of the

angiosperms in the early Cretaceous, suggest that there

may have been a rapid early radiation, followed by relative

stasis in some clades. Families well represented in Australia

are S-T bees (Colletidae, Stenotritidae, and Halictidae) and

the Colletinae show congeneric relationships to South

American forms. Therefore the majoi radiation of S-T bees,

at least the Colletinae, presumably preceded the interrup-
tion of the Australian-South American biotic exchange

through Antarctica.

There are no family-group taxa of L-T bees limited to or

highly diversified in Australia. Therefore L-T bees there are

relatively recent arrivals, and L-T bees as a group must be

more recent, at least in the southern hemisphere, than the

time when AusUalia became isolated from other land masses.

Thus the major early radiation of L-T bees either postdated
that time or possibly was in other parts of the world.

Appendix: NUMBEROFTUBULESIN REPRODUCTrVT
ORGANS

The number of ovarioles per ovary and ol sperm uibules per
testis (Character 131) is one of the strongest characters for sepa-

rating families of L-T bees. Of course dissections have not been
made for all genera; exceptions may yet be found. Based on the

literature and our own dissections, the numbers are the same for

ovaries and testes, and are three for S-T bees and megachilids, four

for'Apidae except that in Apis and some parasitic groups (No-
madinae, Ericroas) there are even more. This statement is based
in part on the literature (Alexander and Rozen. 1987; Iwata, 1955;

Iwata and Sakagami, 1966; Rozen, 19cS6; Ro/cn and Roig-Alsina,
1991 and numerous works on halictid and alloflapine bee life his-

tories and social biologv', in which ovarian development has been
routinely examined, and number of ovarioles incidentally re-

ported or illustrated; see citations in Michener, 1974, 1990a, b).

In addition the results of new dissections are listed below:

Females, number of ovarioles per ovary: Maniielui gayalina (Spin-
ola), 4; Ancyloscelis apiformis (Fabricius), 4.

Males, nimiber of tubules per testis: Hi'spempis rarinala Stevens,

3; Anihidium porlcmt' (>)ckerell, 3; Megarliile mcndira Cresson, 3;

Meirtiih/lr /Miulans Cresson. 3; X\locopa virgiiiir/i (Linnaeus), 4; Cer-

alirui cfilcarala Robertson, 4; Iriepeolus dislinrlus Cresson, 5; Bom-
bus penns-^lvunicus (DeGeer), 4; Romhiis bimacuhilus Cresson, 4;

Eugldssa viridissima Friese, 4; Exomalopsis pygyriaea (Caesson), 4;

Pfiniliimpedia sp., 4; Plilothrix binnbifonnis (Ciresson ) , 4; Diadasia baeri

(V.ichai), 4; Melissodes agiUsCWe^xni. 4; Svaslrn obliqua (Say), 4; Pe-

pdiinpis pniinosa (Say), 4; Anthuphora walshii Creiison. 4; Habropoda

pallida (Tiniberlake), 4; Centtis ainpes Mocsarv', 4.
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